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HAVE YOU
Ary Footwear to buy this Spring ? If so, when this 
advertisement meets your eye, don’t spend
ONE CENT
Until you have called at L. H Lewis’ City Shoe Store 
and priced his goods. He will be pleased
TO SPARE
No pains to suit you in quality and price. Go to
L. H. LEWIS.’
P. S.—Leather Watch Guard given with every purchase.
:xxxxxxxxxxxx>ooooo<xxxxxx9
I IT GIVEN mil
BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL |UNDERWEAR, |FANCY SHIRTS, |
b Woolen Hosiery, etc. g
xx 19
§ R. C. Mitcheo, Son & Co., if
£3
57
NO. Il SOUTH MAIN.
LONDON, CANADA,
CREAM -
Is brewed from the very best A SO. 1 II ALT,
THE ClIHICKST HOPS, AND AHS01.1TEI.Y 




With a very pleas.')nt and most agree­
able Hop aftertaste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
' Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
The Jt. Vernon IMIlin?
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J- D’ARCEY, MANAGER
-jot-
Agents for Mt. Vernon', and adjacent towns.
A Story Of Howell*.
When William Dean Howell*, our 
pellet! novelirt, was earning small wages 
on a Cincinnati paper he was sent to 
J Columbus to rt port the proceedings of 
the Legislature of ’Ohio, which nt that 
particular time were of a riotous naturr. 
Wandering off to the Olentangy at the 
noon recess, he became enamored of the
TheINFLUENCE
of the Mother shapes the course 
of unborn generations—goes 
sounding through all the 
ages and enters the confines of 
Eternity. With what care, there­
fore, should the Expectant Moth- , , , , , , L
cr be guarded, and how great thei *unPet> wlien the Vendor of the heaven 
effort be toward off danger and entranced him. Never before had he 
make her life joyous and happy, i1,060 8UC^ * sunset in Ohio. The I.eg- CflAYJirniA FniRlin 1 slature and its doings were forgotten, 
huHiHl n"> rRIrNll a°d in the delirium of raptuie he rhap- 
•■iv I 1H«II V I IIILiIiU aodized three or four columns about the 
allays all sl°r*ca ^e Western evening sky. On 
Nervous- the following morning while the rest of 
ness, j-e- the Cincinnati papers had pages about 
lieves the die riots in the halls of legislation, How-
' Indigestion is often taken for consump­
tion. The word consumption means 
wasting away, and dyspeptics often waste 
away as badly as consumptives.
, The reason people waste away is be­
cause either they don’t get enough to 
eat, or they don’t digest a hat they do
, eat.
If the latter is your trouble, take
Ask for a Fulfillment of Promises.
The Executive Council of the Federa­
tion of Labor have sent to '“*^sident 
McKinley and his Cabinet a memorial, 
which should put a check to a system 
of class legislation which they seem to 
favor, and open their eyes to the fact 
that the quarter and best }»ortion of 
this country’s population are the men 
who earn their daily bread by the 
sweat of their brow.
They claim that multitudes of our 
working people, American citizens, at 
this hour are suffering humiliating 
poverty and countless privations, and 
they ask for some relief and the fulfill­
ment of promises, which were made to 
them prior to the election last fall
The appeal comes from three milion 
idle but willing workmen, and a flood of 
truth is recited in the following para­
graphs embraced in their memorial:
‘‘With industry half paralyzed, trade 
stagnant, values depressed and shrunk­
en, with enterprise stiffed and the pro­
ductive power of labor palsied, with our 
commerce listless on the seas and our 
immense resources blighted, we bid 
you baste the return of better times, to 
inspire confidence and bring cheer and 
comfort to the homes of the millions of 
citizens who now seek work and wages 
in vain.
‘In the name of the producers in 
shop and factory, in mill and mine, in 
the fields and on our lakes and seas, in 
behalf of the toilers out of work and of 
those underpaid, we urge on you the 
necessity of legislative relief. Ihe des­
titution among the honest, proud and 
industrious people of our land, though 
half-bidden, is ever increasing and be­
coming more and more appalling. The 
hopes they had are fast turning to 
gloomy despair.
‘Invention, machinery,ithesubdivision 
of labor and the countless labor dis­
pensing appliances to cheapen produc­
tion even in the best of times, disturb 
permanency of employment, tend to re­
duce wages and intensify competition 
in nearly every field of labor. Added to 
this the unrestricted flow of immigra­
tion from abroad, the organization of 
trusts, the centralization and concen­
tration of capital in the manifold in­
dustries—all make the existence of the 
workingmen more hard and precarious. 
These changing conditions, unknown 
in our forefathers’ times, must be met 
not by promises, broken to the hopes, 
but by substantial and remedial legisla­
tion at the hands ol Congress.”
— ■ - -------
Patronage and Protection.
An intimation comes from Washing­
ton to the effect that the President has 
decided not to do much towards dis­
tributing the patronage until after the 
extra session of Congress. The alleged 
Reason is that he does not care to dis­
tract fhe attention of the members of 
Congress from the work of tariff legisla­
tion. ■ ' ■.
Those who know the ways of politics 
in the National capital see a better 
reason than this fbr withholding ap­
pointments until after the tariff bill is 
passed.
Boss Hanna explained his desire to 
go into the Senate by saying that he 
wanted to be in position to do the best 
Work for the Republican party and the 
McKinley administration. The Presi­
dent and his advisers are afraid of ihe 
Senate. They carnot count on a ma­
jority for protection, and with Mark 
Hanna in the Senate with a full hand of 
trumps in the way of official plums they 
see a chance to play a winning game 
with the Senators.
Mr. Hanna and his Presidential pro­
tege are anxious to have the tariff bill 
made to suit them and promptly passed. 
They want it made to suit the Hanna 
syndicate and they do not want too 
much probing into the reason for par­
ticular schedules. Senators are human 
and are susceptible to the seductions of 
patronage. They feel that their politi­
cal futures depend, in a measure, on 
the liberal treatment of constituents in 
the matter of the offices. In the poei 
tion of disposer of the patronage, 
Mark Hanna will be a power in sup­
port of any tariff bill that may be con 
cocted by favored manufacturers.
The patronage Will probably not be 
distributed until after the extra session, 
but it will be placed, and it will distract 
the attention of the members of Con­
gress while the work is going on.
Hz<1/0/ THE MONEY QUESTION. *______ _ 0/
*WRITTEN FOR THE BARKER BY BOS. HUGO PREFER.
NUMBER XI
scenery nnd remained there until nearly , siiater Digestive Cordial. This will 
help you to digest your food and stop 
your loss of Hesh.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made from 
herbs, baiks ar.d the juices of fruit, by 
well-known Shakeis at Mount Lebanon. 
It possesses great tonic and digestive 
powers.
Shakers Digestive Cordial has cured 
many supposed consumptives(who were 
really dyspeptics), by simply helping 
their stomachs to digest their food, thus 
giving them nourishment and new 
strength.
.Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 
cents.
The next scheme was lo refund the 
public debt. The debts of the govern­
ment are, under the “refunding act," 
payable at the pleasure of the govern­
ment, thus making the debt perpetual, 
unless the people take the reins in their 
own hands and wipe out all public 
debts.
Our original debts were payable at a 
specified time and could have been 
wiped out. But now, if the R< publican 
party can keep itself in power, it can 
and will perpetuate this bonded debt, 
for it has now a law on our statute 
books which gives it this power. And 
so long as we continue the bonds so 
long also will we continue our national 
banking system.
The “credit strengthening act” made 
all our obligations payable in coin, and 
this act makes them perpetual, because 
we can never procure sufficient coin 
with which to pay them unless we re­
establish the law of free silver coinage.
But to still further enslave the Ameri­
can people, the money power had the 
free and unlimited coinage of silver 
stopped by the law of July 1, 1873. This 
was the culmination of the greatest 
swiudle ever perpetrated upon any peo­
ple. By withdrawing the silver from 
coinage and as a money, it made all 
government obligations, if not by their 
terms, at least, in fact, payable in gold 
coin, and as this could never be pro­
cured in sufficient quantity to pay our 
obligations, our debt was made perpet­
ual, and the American people slaves 
forever to the money power. The Sec­
retary of the Treasurer’s report for 1873, 
page 333, shows that from 1861 to 1873 
there had been destroyed of the peo­
ple’s legal tender money $1,951,848,- 
054.38.
The money thieves had wiped out all 
the paper money they could, but so 
long as the people had free access to 
the government mints with silver, they 
were yet able to defy the money mong­
ers, and so, in order to bring the people 
entirely uuder their control, silver coin­
age was ft rbidden and silver demon­
etized. The act abolishing free coinage 
and the act demonetizing the silver dol­
lar were passed unknown to the Ameri­
can people. They,were passed without 
the knowledge of our Senators and 
Congressmen, with but one or two ex­
ceptions, as I will show. But let us 
first explain what is meant by “free and 
unlimited coinage of silver.” Few 
persons nave a proper conception of the 
term
The law of 1792, which established our 
mints permitted any one who had gold 
or silver bullion to bring it to the gov­
ernment mint and there have it coined, 
free of charge, into money. Ever}' 243 
grains of gold would make a dollar, and 
every 3711 grains of silver a dollar. 
These gold and silver dollars would be 
the property, not of the government, but 
be the property of the person who 
brought to the miut the gold or silver. 
Tliis law of“free and unlimited coinage 
of gold and silver” remained, with but 
slight changes, in force until 1873, when 
that part of it referring to silver was 
struck down by the assassin of American 
liberty and justice.
To further prove that my statement, 
regard to the free and unlimited 
coinage of both metals is true, I quote 
from the “Republican Textbook,’’ 
1892, which says: “Until the year 1873
the United States coined both gold anti 
silver freely in unlimited quantities; that 
is, you could take it to the mints of the 
United States and receive for it a fixed 
unvarying price; but in 1873, by the 
omission of the silver dollar from the 
coinage law, prescribing the silver coins 
of the United States to be thereafter 
coined, and by the limitation of the le­
gal tender of silver to five dollars, silver 
was in effect demonetized, and it has 
never since been restored fully to the 
position it held in the earlier coinage 
system of this country.” * * * * 
“ The important fact, however, is that 
silver was demonetized, and it is of little 
service to know how it was done.”
This textbook sajs also: “If every 
voter in the United States were called 
upon today to declare whether he de­
sired the use of silver as well as gold in 
our monetary system, certainly as many 
as ninety per cent, would answer in the 
affirmative.”
The above was good Republican doc­
trine in 1892. Four years later, when 
the question did come before the Amer­
ican people, the Republican party, as­
sisted by a handful of “mugwumps,” re­
pudiated the declaration of 1892.
But let me quoto a few more interest­
ing items from this Republican textbook, 
before I lay it aside. It says: “Unlim­
ited silver coinage does not mean the 
debasement of the currency. The scar­
city of the metal and its free employ­
ment as money had given it a value in 
comparison with gold that removed all 
risk of its free use in our coinage. There 
is grave danger in the adoption of the 
gold standard. For as silver has been 
taken out of Europe’s coinage, the de­
mand for gold has enormously grown in 
a proportion much greater than the 
supply. It is true that gold has appre­
ciated more than silver has depreciated. 
In the silver-using countries, silver will 
buy as much of everything except gold 
as it would ten or fifteen years ago, and 
this fact sustains the demand for cheap­
er money. * * * The capitalist can 
increase his wealth by simply convert­
ing it into gold, putting it in a vault and 
holding it idle for a series of years. At 
the end of ten years it will buy more 
provisions and more labor than it would 
when he stored it. As the supply of 
gold contracts, every one must work 
banter and longer to get it. * * * 
Measured in gold, all obligations have 
increased in a short period of time. The 
creditor class enjoys,therefore, a vast ad­
vantage over the debtor class. The 
men who work lor their living and con- 
sumo their earnings year by year are 
placed in a most unfair position.”
So far the textbook. It reads like the 
“vaporings” of some crazy free-silver 
Democrat—doesn’t it?
Here this Republican textbook says 
what we have been saying right along, 
that the gold standard robs the manu­
facturer, business man and daily toiler, 
and only enriches the idle capitalist and 
the creditor. But what shall we say oi 
a party which four years after this pub­
lic declaration, goes right back on all it 
said and then helps to fasten the fetters 
on the American people? How can we 
express our contempt for such a party? 
A party void of all principles. How 
can we account for this change of front, 
except by the statement that the Re­
publican party was forced into its pres­
ent position by the money power?
[to BBOONTKiOED.]
ell's paper led oft with his description of 
a sunset. If I am not in error he retired 





___  pares the
system that Childbirth is made easy 
and the time of recovery short­
ened—many say “stronger after 
than before confinement.” It in­
sures safety to life of both moth 
er and child. All who have used 
“ Mother’s Friend ” say they will nev­
er be without it again. No other 
remedy robs confinement of its pain
•*k customer whose wife used 'Mother’s Friend ’ 
say. that if she had to go through the ordeal 
again, and there were but four bottles to be 
obtained, and the cost was J1S0A) per bottle, he 
would have them.'’ Ubo.Lavros, Dayton, Ohio
Sent by Mail, on receipt of price, $1 00 PFRBOT- 
to "EXP.------------------------TLE ' Book
mailed free upon application, containing val­
uable information and voluntary testimonials
i’ECTANT MOTHERS"
Judge Tobias, at Marion, granted a 
divorce to John Bangard irom his wife, 
Ella, on grounds of desertion. Like­
wise Mary A. Jones from her husband, 
George W., for wilful absence and fail­
ure to provide.
The handle mill of C. Strom, in Bris­
tol, 10 milts from Warren, burned to 
the ground Saturday morning front an 
unknown cause. The loss is from $10,- 
000 to $12,000, with $5,000 insurance.
Valentine Deaterie and Isaac Cam 
eron were convicted of atstult ami bat­
tery at Portsmouth, the jury having 
compromise'!. They were sent to the 
Cincinnati Wi rkhouse.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker has sued for 
divorce at Lima She was married to 
William Baker when she was 14 years 
old. and left him two years later, owing 
to his cruelty.
"Not Exactly flight,” 
Thousands of people are in this con­
dition. They are not sick and yet they 
are by no meaus well. A pingle bottle 
of Hoods Sarsaparilla would do them 
a world of good. It would tone the 
stomach, create an appetite, purify and 
enrich the blood and give wonderful 
vigor and vitality. Now is the time to 
take it.
Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick nead- 




Celebrated for Its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul­
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAl. baking POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
Alfred Thurston, the oldest resident of 
Bowling Green, passed away at the ripe 
old age of 91 years.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casca- 
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 
10c. 25c.
James Brown, of Gallipolis, an adopt­
ed son of Henry Wood, committed sui­
cide by hanging himself.
*0.
Cas -aret* Candy Catliurilc. ibe most won­
derful medical discovery of t; e aip*, pleas- 
t an l refrcahinc To toe taste, net geut.y 
ami positively f-n khlneys. liver owl bowels, 
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, 
cure headache, fever, habitual constipa­
tion aud biliousness. Please buy aud trv a 
box or C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Kold 
aud guarantee! to cure by all druggists.
Wilbur Earhart was killed at Fletcher 
by a west bound freight at a crossing 
near the dejiot.
v l t r t ti i l .
Thc bradfi clo regulator co. , Atlanta, Ga-







Save the Trade-Marks 
of
Jersey
Good morning, Major Smith.
Good morning, Colonel Strong. 
Well, Major, T secured a loamon 
my farm from the Buckeye Com­
pany, for 10 years at 7 percent- in­
terest, and I will now pay you the 
full amount of my note, with inter 
est to date.
Thanks, Colonel, that will he very 
agreeable, and I will recommend
THE BUCKEYE CO.
to my friends who may need Loans, Real Estate, Insur­
ance or Collections, for they are prompt and reliable.
WE W.L\T TO IMPRESS IPOS YOliR MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotchand German
SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLE8.
It’e a settled fact that we have more than double toe variety of 
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, consenqent- 
iy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE.CHAS. A DEBMODY.
You may drop in our 
store and see something new. 
NEW DRESS GOODS, both 
woolen and wash goods. New 
Veilings, new Gloves, new 
Laces, new Embroideries. All 
of the newest patterns and 
designs. We propose to LEAD 
in fashions and quality and at 


















Follows Another. Read 
Ponted.
and Keep
Bocklen s Arnica Salre.
The Best 8alve in the world for Cots 
Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive­
ly cares Piles, or ro pay required. It ir 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
bv Geo. R. Beker A Son’s. 22feb-lY
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken o” gripe.
At Westgrove, Penn., 46 pies were con­
sumed at “a moving.”
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
A West Chester (Penn.) farmer cuts a 
toe off his chickens for indentiticaliou.
Of aU the whisker dyes offered to the 
public none have proved so desirable 
and easy ofapplication as Buckingham’s, 
to color a beautiful brown or black.
The Independent Order of Good 
Templars, comprising District No. 2, 
held their convention in Salem last 
week. A large number of delegates 
were in attendance.
Seventy million people know Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla purities the blood, strength­
ens the system and give good health.
An epidemic of diphtheretic, a fatal 
form of diphtheria, nas broken out at 
Delphos, and has already resulted in 
one death, the three-year-old child of 
Isaac Powell. Several other children in 
various parts of the city are in the throes 
of the terrible disease.
A Kansas Excursion.
There were regrets in Emporia, Kan., 
that schedules had not been differently 
arranged when an advertisement of a 
railroad excursion to Port Arthur ap­
peared in the paper, setting forth that 
“their will be no charge for births fo 
the trip, provided twenty-five persons 
desire to avail themselves of this accom­
modation.”
Suffered Most in Spring
Cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
Great Spring Medicine
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.
At Live and Let Live Prices
tV. R. SIPE,
-' >
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Thc advance in medical science is 
greater than in any other branch. The 
discovery of the X rays and finding of 
malaria in the blood by analysis are 
the most recent discoveries, but not the 
greatest by any means. The difeovery 
of a remedy or medicine that will in­
stantly bring relief to almcst any form 
of disease we think is l»eyond conception 
A remedy that does not require hours 
and hours of patience and pain before 
relief comes has been discovered. Pooh 
you say. Would you have believed a 
few years ago that the telephone is such 
a great invention as it is? Just so it 
with the great discover}’ of Lightning 
Hot Drops, a remedy that stands to day 
without an equal, without a parallel for 
the cure of all stomach and bowel 
troubles, caused by over-eating, indiges­
tion, dyspepsia. Relict comes so quick 
ly you n ill be astonished, and the fact 
that it leaves no bad results is the beauty 
of it. The action of Lightning Hot 
Drops is marvelous, yet harmless, and 
you will be surprised to know how many 
different kinds of ailments you will find 
it good for, and if you once use it you 
will have no occasion to keep a cup­
board full of' different kinds of bottles 
for Lightning Hot Drops will do the 
work of plasters, pills, ointments, tonics, 
etc., and save you lots of money, for it 
costs only 25c and the 50c size holds 2j 
times as much as thc 25c size, and 
is sold with the positive understanding 
that if it gives no relief your druggist will 
give you your money back. Made by 
Herb Medicine Co. only, Springfield, O.
Dingleyisrn in Action.
[New York World]
Under present conditions 10,000,000 
yards of a certain quality of woolen 
cloth arc sold at $1 a yard in tliis coun­
try. Part of this, say half, is manu­
factured here, the rest is imported. 
Dingleyisrn enacts a duty of $1 a yard 
on this cloth. The importation drops 
to 100,000 yards, on which the govern­
ment gets a revenue of $100,090.
The price of the imported cloth of 
course becomes $2 a yard. The price 
of the domestic cloth goes up "as high 
as the market will bear.” Suppose 
that 8,000,000 yards of il are Bold at 
$1.50 a yard. What is the net result of 
Dingleyisrn in this case?
The government gets $100,000.
The consumer pays 50 cents a yard 
on 8,000,000 yards—$4,000,000.
To collect $100,000 the government 
has taxed the consumer $4,100,000!
And what becomes of this $1,100,000 
taken out of the pockets of the people? 
Why, almost all of it goes directly into 
the pockets of a small group of men 
who run woolen mills.
Tliis concrete illustration, under 
stating rather than overstating the 
workings of Dingleyisrn, shows how 
absurdly misleading are statistics of 
our per capita taxation.
In this single case, to get the actual 
taxation resulting from a nominal tax­
ation of $100,000 the nominal figure 
must 1 »e multiplied by forty-one.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of thc ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con­
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu­
stachian Tube. When this tube gets in-: gpen in one ,4^/’ said the 
llamed you have a rumbling sound or I 
imperfect bearing, aud when it is en _ 4
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and manently. The seats around the civcus 
unless the inflammation can be taken , ring were on a terraced platform, built 
out and this tube restored to its normal up like steps. The seats themselves 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-1 bench rate chai
ever, nine cases out of ten are caused by . ’ £ ., .
catarrh, which is nothing but an in- ranged along in rows on these wide ns- 
fiamed condition of the mucous sur- ing steps. We had in the menagerie an 
faces. . _ „ alligator, a big alligator about 12 feet
THE ALLIGATOR
Escaped From Hia Cage and Made 
gome Kindling Wood.
“We were located once lor quite a 
old circus
man, "and we had things fitted up per
We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’B 
Catarrh Cuie. Send for circulars, free, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
fcfSold by Druggists, 75 cents.
John Todd, a farmer living near South 
Perry, committed suicide by hanging 1,1 course it s 
Monday. Despondency.
long. The alligator got out of its tank 
one night and worked its way over the 
circus arena and crawled up on. thc 
lowest step of the seats, between the 
front row of chairs and the railing
CASTORIA






In the neighborhood of Bismark, N. 
D., farming operations are likely to be 
retarded this spring, the winter includ­
ing the first,part of March, having been 
the most severe in fifteen years.
In Paris the subject of painleess execu 
tion is being disco&sed again, and M 
Berthelot, the distinguished chemist, is 
credited with the opinion that the 
Je.thal chamber, using ordinary coal gas 






iBSOLUTELY GEJAR ANTFFD to ’"J <a«e*ret« »re Ike Ideal Jjxj XaUJUOU wil l uunnan I Leu BPW rrip or natural result*. S»m-J
• | If an.i hootlet frtr. AS. KTKUI.IXC BRHKPT CO.. Hiiraso. Montreal. C«n.. or Sen York. sn.X
J. C. Lucey and D. C. Hogan, mem 
hers of the American Federation 
Labor, are working the State endeavor­
ing to get all branches of labor into 
general lodge.
Judge Richie, of Sidney, sentenced 
E D. Fauder and Weldon Consoliver to 
five yeais each for grand larceny and 
Thomas Kelly and Frank Jones ten 
years each for burglary.
Mrs. Samuel Carolus, while attempt 
ing to cross the C., H. & D railroad 
tracks at Celina, was struck by the 
northbound local freight and Beriously 
injured. . # V-
Sonie recent tests in the Chillicothe 
schools, made under the direction of 
Superiiitcndent John Long, disclosed 
that fully 30 per cent, of the children 
have defective \ision.
C. R. Smith, a prominent restaurant 
man of Bellefontaine, is mysteriously ' 
missing, and his family do not know of 
his win reabouts. Smith came to that' 
city about a year ago. Monday the ’ 
restaurant stock was taken by credit-1 
ora. i
of
It is rather odd on his first trip to the 
wilderness of the Maine woods, the good 
fortune should fall to Dr. G. H. Gray, of Sunday 
Lynn, to shoot the largest moose ever | ped
brought down, so far as the annals of 
the sport disclose, with the 6ole ex­
ception of one recently shot in Alaska. 
The Prince of YY’ales no longer has the 
distinction of being the owner of the 
largest pair of moose antlers in existence.
AYER’S 
PILLS
“Havlncbeen subject, for years,to 
consti|Mti<>n. without being able to 
find much relief. I at last tried Ayer's 
Pills, and testify that 1 have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills everv night."—f5. W. Bow­
man, 26 East Main SL, Carlisle, Pa.
CLTRZ3
CONSTIPATION.
I. P. Steele, of the Laurelville Flour­
ing Mill, has assigned. Assets and lia­
bilities unknown.
John Cobb, aged 45, a farmer, living 
near Adelphi, Roes county, hanged 
himself in a barn. Despondency, due 
to ill health, was the cause.
James Boyde was fatally injured while 
working in an cil well derrick near Por­
tage. A heavy plank fell CO feet, strik­
ing him on the head and inflicting a 
horrible wound. An ear was also cut 
off.
Wilbur Earhart, a son of Benton Ear- 
ha; t. of Fletcher, was struck and instant­
ly killed by a Pan handle freight train 
morning at Piqua. He stop- 
his wagon on )he track to extin-
about as important to 
keep away from an alligator's tail as it 
is to keep away from its jaws, because 
the alligator is a sort of a double-ender; 
it knocks a man down with one end 
and swallows him with the other. As 
master offset, a good-sized alligator can 
smash almost anything it can bring its 
tail to be.ir on. Of course we knew that 
well enough, and what we set out to do 
was to lasso him. Easy enough to do it 
was, too. Some of us stood in the ring 
and some on the seats back of him, aud 
we drew the noose over hia head with­
out any trouble at all, and then we 
dragged him out and back to the tank. 
He Hopped hia tail just once, as we 
started with him, that's all, but when 
he brought it down he smashed the 
four end chairs in that row into small 
pieces.
“It made nice kindling wood, but 
that kind would have been rather costly 
for every-day use and so we put up 
another rail around the tank.”
Scrofulous Sore Leg for 25 Years.
All Spring Humors, sores, erup­
tions, boils, pimples, etc., are cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the “ king of 
medicines.” Read these letters:
“ C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ Dear SiraAfter suffering from a sore 
leg for 25 years, four bottles 
Letter of Hood’s Sarsaparilla have 
made a complete cure. My 
No ] leg would inflame as soon as 
dog days would come and 
continue to be sore until spring. Then 
the sores would heal a little and break out 
again. I tried doctors and every remedy 
I could bear of, but all failed. I then 
he^-d of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and bought 
one bottle, and it helped me ao much that 
I kept on until I took four bottles; am 
cured, in good health and weigh 160 lbs.7 
Mrs. M. J. Hartley, Lovett, Georgia.
No Sore, No Erysipelas.
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: — I want to say once more, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is all you
Letter claim for it. I haven’t had 
any sore or erysipelas since
NO 2 1 used Hood's Sarsaparilla
several years ago and was 
cored by it. I trust many may be benefited 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla as I have been. I 
recommend it h igbly as a blood medicine.” 
Mrs. M. J. Hartley, Lovett, Ga.
Sarsa­
parilla
Is sold by all druggists. Price Si. six for $5.
Hood’s
U ren cure Liver Ills; easy to
Flood S HlIIS take, easy to operate. 23c.
guish
old.
a city light. He was 19 years
Odds TojGreat.
Scene: The ward of a metropolitan 
hospital; in one bed is lying a member 
of the sporting fraternity; to him enter 
a surgeon, attended by 15 eager and 
obsequious dressers. Surgeon, to the 
dressser of the case, after an able and 
exhaustive account of the svmptons:} 
“Now, Mr. Smith, would you operate on 
this case?” Mr. Smith (dresser): “No, 
sir, I should not.” “And you, and you, 
and you?” indicating the others. Unani­
mous negative
are all quite wrong,” says the
And The Incident Cluaed.
“Here is a horrible story in the paj er 
about a woman who put arsenic in her 
husband’s coffee,” said Mr. Lushforth, 
who was just at that time in the senti 
mental stsge of his daily inebriation 
“You wouldn’t serve your poor hubby 
such a trick as that, would you, dear?
“Of course not,” said Mrs. Lushforth; 
“if I wanted to poison you I would put 
it in your beer, where yt u would be sure 
to get it”
Colli 1 Lowere 1 From a Window.
[New Haven (Conn.) Spr. N. Y. Herald.]
Adolph G. Flesche, the heaviest man 
in New Haven, died on Thursday of 
dropsy. Before the disease set in the 
man weighed 380 pounds. The disease 
made his body still larg< r, ?n«l a double 
sized coffin had to be. c j strutted for 
him. The funeral was held yesterday, 
and after the services it was found that 
the coffin was too large to be taken 
down stairs. A truckman had to be en­
gaged, and with a block and tackle used 
in moving safes thc body was lowered 
from the second story window to the 
Btreet. More trouble was experienced 
in the cemetery. The six bearers were 
not strong enough to lower tlie body 
into the grave and assistance had to 1 e 
called.
His Modest Request.
Ragged Reube—I don't care to ask ye 
for alms fair lady. No, I merely seeks 
‘Well, gentlemen, you de aid of your skillful needle. May I 
surgeon, I rely on yer assistance?
1 with conscious pride. “I intend to oper­
ate.” Voice from the lied: “No, you 
don’t gov-nor! Fifteen to one agin it— 
no chaunce. 'Ere, miss, I say give me 
my clothes: I'm ort!”
Housewife—Certainly, my j»oor man 
What can I do for you with my needle?
Raggetl Reube—I has here a button, 
mum, and I hopes ye will be kind 
enough to sew a shirt on it fer me.
Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, wluch prevents diges­
tion and permits food to ferment aud putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
Hood’s
lnsomina. nervousness, and. —■ ■ ■ 
if not relieved, bilious fever _ I 1
or blood poisoning. Hood’s I I B
Pills stimulate the stomach, — ■ ■ ■ ww
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con­
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. ....Tbe only Pills to take with : Sarsaparilla.
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The Dinglev tarifT monstrosity after 
being patched up by the Finance Com­
mittee ol the Senate, is now before that 
laxly for passage. The date of its going 
into effect is July 1.
Additional rottenneaa in Republican 
oflicial circles at Cincinnati is coming to 
light. Two prominent employes of the 
water works department are charged
with embezzling over $20,000.
—-------  -- •----------
The New Hampshire Banking Com­
pany, of Nashua, N. II., has failed. 
McKinley should have come to the res 
cue and sent on a consignment of con­
fidence to tide over thtse Republican 
prosperity times
Zanesville wants the Democratic 
Slate Convention and will put up a big 
fight to secure it. One thing is sure— 
if Zanesville secures the great conven­
tion the Democratic hosts in attendance 
will he well taken care of.
MARTINSBURG.
Program lor Commencement Week—
Big Raid On a Chicken Yard—Dls- 
located Ills Knee.
Mi»s Irish, of Delaware, Ohio, is thegaeat 
»f Mis* Grace Tilton.
Mr W. K. Fuvinse', of Brink Haven, 
kiss rtiuri,e>l Imm- after • three weeks’ visit 
with relatives in Martinsburg.
Mifsea Aha and Alma McArtor 8pen' last 
Sunday w:th Mia. Ora Dudgeon al Union 
Grove
!*>»■ pa rat ion a lira being made for corn- 
mencunent which ct ni». next week. The 
h«ec.laureate sermon will be delivered next 
-unday evening, followed on Wednesday 
.veiling by an entertainment by the pupil* 
if the schools, and on Friday evening. May 
14. the graduating exercises.
Mr. L G. Walker failed to keep his ap­
pointment here last 8unday. as announced
Mr. David Bowman and daughter went 
to Mt. Vernon last week, Miss Bowman ex- 
pectiug to remain there for a week or ten 
days.
Forty chickens belonging to Mr. Reuben 
Jones were stolen from his home one night 
last week Nothing is known of the au­
thors of the deed.
Mr. W. P. Bebout is enjoying an enforced 
vacation owing to a dislocated knre.
ROLLA.
It is estimated that the Boston wool 
speculators will make fifty million dol­
lars out oi the corner if a tat iff of ten 
cent9 a pound i9 laid. That is more 
money than all the wool growers in the 
United States will make in four years, 
and tho consumer has it all to pay.
“The reduction of wages’ is begin­
ning to he called the “readjustment of | 
wages'” It sounds less harsh. There 
is a good deal of this sort of “readjust­
ment” going on. Lower wages with 
higher tarift seems to he the order of | 
the day tinder the McKiuley adminis­
tration.
Valuable Cow Foundered—Fine
Fish Brought from Lake Erie- 
ments of People.
Father Jacob Nyhart is lying very low, 
little hopes of recovery.
Miss Ollie Bovd has returned from a visit 
ri'h friends at North Liberty.
D. L N.vbait lost a valuable cow recent­
ly, from foundering on apples.
Doc. Workman, of Akron, passed through 
this vicinity Sunday, calling on friends
Clem Horn and family visited with Ira 
Ko*s, Sunday.
(.' J. Ross has returned to his home in 
Ando, North Dakota, after an extended 
visit wi h rela'ives here.
Georce Nser and Ira Lv Larger made a 
Hip to Lake Erie the latter part of the 
week and secured a due lot of fresh fish
Miss Agnes Houck has returned to her 
home in Gambier, after an absence of sev­
eral weeks.
Lyman Workman is engaged at present 
doing carpenter woik for John Dudgeon, 




A Lodge of Maccabees Being Organized 
—Funeral of Mrs. Caruaga—A Mon­
strosity in the Form of a Pig.
Tom Reed snubbed the delegation of | 
the Federation of Labor that requested 
of the Czar the poor boon of having 
some important legislation considered 
by Congress He told them that nothing 
will he considered except the tariff bill. 
And after thatia ended Congress will 
adjourn. x/
H„t?tiD times nre really and truly 
TTpon in. A gentleman who has a wife 
and six children told us yesterday that 
he had been working from early morn 
until late at night for fifty cents a day! 
He did this to keep his family from 
starving, and because it was better than 
nothing. But judge of his surprise 
Monday when informed that his wages 
would have to be “adjusted” to twenty- 
live cents a day, or another would bo 
given bis place! A young man has his 
job now. These are the good McKinley 
times premised the workingmen last 
fall! Bah!—Delaware Herald.
Wai ter B. Ritchie, of Lima, is one 
of the leading Knights of Pythias in 
Ohio, being past Supreme chancellor Of j preserved 
the world. While in Marion Wednes­
day attending a meeting of the past 
"'Chancellors of the Thirteenth Congress­
ional district, domain of Ohio, he said 
to a Marion Mirror representative while 
disctis-ing the political situation in Ohio,
“I am out of politics, hut I don’t mind 
Baying that from the present outlook 
there is no power on earth that can de­
feat the Democratic state ticket this 
fall. The people realize that the advance 
agent of prosperity was entirely too far 
ahead of the show, which will undoubt­
edly he off the road before it catches up 
to the agent.”
The notion that Mr. Cleveland may 
he nursing another Presidental boom as 
has been suggestsd by his speech at the 
New York plutocratic banquet, may 
serve pretty well as one of the vagaries 
of the silly season which is now approach­
ing. It is not at all unlikely that Cleve­
land himself may be stuffed with the 
notion, and it may also be entertained 
by the little Reform Club coterie. But 
outside of that limited circle his candi­
dacy will never attain sufficient import 
ance to make it worth while to shed ink 
over it. I/ing before the nominating 
conventions of 1900 are reached, Mr. 
C.eveland—presumptuous and egotistic 
a* he is—will be glad to find in kindly 
oblivion a refuge from the scorn and 
contempt ofhis tellow countrymen, and 
es|>ecially the condemnation of the be­
trayed party that trusted him.
Oa's suwirg is not over jet C implant­
ing will be along about June by Ibe way it 
was anowing Sai unlay and Sunday.
ltev. beers, of Perrysville, preached here 
on Sunday eveuiog to a reasonable sized 
audience considering tbe bad weather.
Mr. Allison, of Holmes county, is here 
for the purpose of organizing tue Macca- 
l»es. Now who is to be or not to be a 
Maccabee? That ia the question.
Several pirties from tere attended the 
funeral of grandma Caraaga on Sundav 
laat. She was a highly esteemed old lady 
and an old pioneer. She lived four miles 
north of here on the Loudonville road.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Fred Sherff, a 
bouncing big boy. Fred, I think you 
might set up the chewing wax or popcorn.
Miss Lulu Mix is at borne again from 
Perrysville where she waa employed by 
rhotnas Brevera- Her health would not 
permit her staying.
Mr. Noble Yarinan arrived here on last 
Friday from Cincinnati and after visiting 
friends and relatives re nrned home.
Rev. Hartly will preach here on next 
Saturday evening and on 8uoday morning.
1 heie will also be a lecture here on Satur­
day evening b* Fiu bants. of Brink Haven, 
subject, "Tbe West.” Turn out and give 
them huth a good audience.
William S<zer, of Galion, was called here 
to attend 'he funeral of his aunt. Mrs Car­
nage, and will return home in a few days.
Aud now there is some talk of organizing 
a Gofden Eagle lodge. I don’t see why we 
can’t, as prosperity has begun, and it would 
be a great benefit to the town and all who 
may join, io have one night each week of 
social enjoyment.
Charles Hiner is the possessor of a pig 
wiih one bead, two ears, two bodies, two 
tails, at d eight legs. The monstrosity can 
be teen at Dr Fulmei’s office where it is 
in alcobol. It will be put in a 
larger jar in a few days so it can be seen 
moie easily.
Dr T. Woikman, Rev. Richert and wife, 
Albert Richert, Carrie and Charles Derry, of 
Akron, took advantage of the cheap excur­
sion ratts last 'undayand made a abort 
stav with parents and relatives.
Thomas Richert says it was another girl 
that waa born to be and wife on last Thurs­
day. Tom sat. he will aet 'em up as soon 
as lie shears his boas.
Grandpa Nyhart, who haa been sick so 
long, al Alleu Scbolae's, is still very poorly 
and is not eipected to live long.
Two horse buyers bought about all the 
good horses in this community at murder­
ous prices
If you organize a lodge here see that you 
get good, bonest and reliable members in it 
or your lodae will always be a drag uutil 
you get the bad ones out.
A. J. Workman, the Rolla Postmaster, 
»«i in town on business one day last week- 
We think Jack has a matrimonial bee in 
h's bonnet
W. C. Humphry is still improving. We 
think about July, when spring sets in, he 
will teel much better.
GREERSVILLE.
Looking After Hie Township Poor— 
Widening the Narrows—Miss Sadie 
Rice Wins a Word Forming Contest.
Je-ise Osborn was the guest of relatives 
hete last week.
Solomon Shultz has sold his interest in 
the saw mill and threshing tu fit to John 
Wooldridge
John Hammond, of Mil wood an ICharles 
Rice, of thia township. w»'« looking aftt-r 
I he interests of some of Jefferson township's 
poor in this vicinity, last week.
Solomon Shultz is working fir Michael 
Strang.
John Siarubaugh and Dan. Side! are cut­
ting down and widening (tie narrows, oue 
mile north of here.
At a contest participated in by a c'ass of 
scholars at ike Pleasant View scl<>ol re­
cently, Sadie Rice won ibe ptise The con­
test consisted in firming words from the 
letters contained in the word. Geographies.
We learn that there was a dance at Hilary 
Pyar’a last Thursday night.
Jacob N« AT ia still very pootly, with only 
slight chances for his recovery.
Walter Siuiibhisler has almost recoveied 
from his recent spell of lung fever.
BRINK HAVEN.
Carriage Shop Changes Hands and Will
Start Up Anew—People Coming and
Going During the ^eek.
L. A. Greer, postal clerk on the P. & Ft. 
W railroad, spent Sunday with hia mother.
Mra Peppard, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. N. S Putman, for the 
past week, returned home to Wooster Fri­
day.
J. F. Baty and Shernt Robeson were in 
Tiverton Center Thursday on husines-.
J. N House and wife spent Thursday 
with relatives at Millersburg.
Dr \V. S. Pulman male a business trip Io 
Columbus Wednesday.
Uharle* Thalcher, of Civalfo, was the 
guest ol Charles Ilynian, Saturday.
E-tiib Day, of I’lverton Crater, spent the 
lat'er part of the we- k with her parents 
here.
Messrs. R. G 8immons. John Devoe, and 
Eugene Crider were in Millersburg Mon­
itor
C ifford Amons left Saturday for Cuyaho­
ga Falla where he intends to work this 
summer.
Charier Hoagland was iu Danville Wed­
nesday.
Austin Stamm, of Baddow Pass, was call­
ing on bis friends here Sunday.
Thomas Biightweiland Plin Conliern, of 
Mt. Vernon, w«re the gue-tsof their friends 
and relatives of thia place the latter part of 
the week.
Tom DeWitt, of C Rambus, has purchased 
the carriage shop and is repairing i’. Af er 
hege'sit repaired he intends starting up 
i he shop.
Oscar Hibbiits, wh » hu* b«eu working at 
Cuyahoga Falls, spent Sunday with his 
family, of this place.
HOWARD.
Miss Miyntc L. Thompson came here from 
Delaware. Friday, to make arrangement for 
s das* in eh’Ctition ami physical culture in 
connection with ilesumnor ch ol.
i ha Sunday sdico! a-sneiation ol HilSiai 
township has rc-i.rgai iz-d with the follow­
ing « fficio: Preside -t Hy Ives ter Bes'; Vice 
President, Moiris Welch; Hrcretary, Dr K. 
C M. Lewi ; Treisurer. John Hopkins- 
The delega'es to Hie county convention me 
Dr K.f’.M. Lewis and wife. Lane Dully 
midwife, C L. Bisimp, Mrs. W II. Bro­
kaw. Mr Pelter, Ramey Long.C. L. Wil*on, 
M>-s. Rrv. Phillips, Mrs. E Cox and Ellis 
Riuebri* t.
Dr. W. 0. Phillip* has sold hi* former 
residence on H artford avenue to J. E. Mc­
Kinney for $1,700.
Monday evening the cICzen* of Ce^-r- 
hurg oreu'iize*! a reli»f conimiPe- t» so »cit 
a car load of nn»n for the stricken people of 
India Corn and money will he received 
hv the committee from May 12 h to Ifith. 
Much interest is being taken in this w. rthy 
olj-ct.
— On and after June 1. If97 and until 
further notice, all tickets issued by the 
Cleveland, Akron and Columbns railway 
company will be Pmited as follows: S>ngle 
trip tickets will be limited to expire one 
day after dale of sale, and will be accepted 
on irgular passenger trains, and such other 
trains as aie advertised to carry passengers, 
only for continuous train pat-sage if pre­
sented on or prcvii us to date of expiration. 
Round trip trip tickets will be limited to 
expire for going passage on the day after 
date of sale, and returning coupous will be 
limited to expire ten days after date of tale. 
B th going and returning coupons of round 
trip tickets will be good for cont’nuous train 
passage on regular passenger trains, and 
such other trains as are advertised to carry’ 
passengers, if presented on or previous to 
their date of expiration.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Letitia S. Oglevee et al. 
vs.
Robert Miller et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court Hou*e. In 
ML Vernon. Knox county, on
Satnrday. the 2911i day oF Bay. Mi,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county cf Knox and State 
of Ohio, to-wit:
The whole of lots number ten and eleven 
and seventy-two acres off the north end of 
lot number nine, in the second quarter of 
the f-th township, and 12th range. U. S. M. 
lands, in said county, excepting out of said 
seventy-two acre lot number nine, thir­
teen and one-half acres, more or less, to­
gether with the water privilege and appur- 
tances. mure particularly described in a cer­
tain deed made by Marcus W. Stamp, execu­
tor of James Morrison, deceased, et al. to 
Benjamin Kerr, dated 5th day of August. A. 
D.. 1S47, and recorded in book LL of the rec­
ord of deeds of Knox countv. Ohio.
The premises herein estimated to contain 
three hundred and thirty (330) acres. 
Appraised at ft5.38O.(X).
Terms of sale -Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio. 
Cooper & Moore and H. H. & R. M. Greer. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.




Martin Stinemctz et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■ > V virtue of an order of sale issued out 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and tome directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
ML Vernon. Knox county, on
SdturJay, the litb day of Bay, IS97,
Between the hours ot 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day, the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, being part of the north part of the 
southeast quarter of section 14. in township 
7. and range 12. U. S. M. lands, and bounded 
as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of said 
tract, running thence north 89 degrees and 
9 minutes, west 83 and 42-100 poles to a post at 
the northeast corner of land formerly be­
longing to J. YVysenger: thence south 1)4 de­
grees, west 26 and K5-100 poles to the south­
east corner of said J. YVvsenger lot: thence 
south 89 degrees, east 83 and 42-luu poles to a 
post on the east line of said tract: thence 
north 1 degree, east 26 and 85-100 poles to the 
place of beginning, estimated to contain 14 
acres.
Appraised at #280.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio. 
H. H. & R. AL Greer, Attorneys for Plain­
tiff.
Mt. Vernon. O.. April 14.1897.
GRAND ANNEAL DPEN1NC
LKG1L NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the following 
ordinance has been introduced in the City 
Council of the city of ML Vernon, Ohio, Mav 
3. 1897:
AN ORDINANCE
To Change the Boundary Line of tne Sec­
ond and Sixth Wards in the City of Mt. 
Vernon. Ohio.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the dtv of ML Vernon. Ohio* as follows:
Section 1. That Inasmuch as the corporate 
limits of the said city of ML Vernon have 
been extended, making It necessary in the 
opinion of said City Council to change the 
boundary of the Second and Sixth wards of 
said city, therefore the territory included in 
the Park addition bounded as follows: Be­
ginning at Harrison street at the intersec­
tion of Sugar street: thence west along the 
center of Sugar street to Riverside Park: 
thence north and east <along the boundary of 
Riverside Park to Rogers’s addition; thence 
following the old ward line to the place of 
beginning, shall be added to and made a 
rt of the Sixth ward of said city of Mt. 
’ernon. Ohio.
And that the territory south of the center 
of Gambier street and west of the center of 
Adams street within tfie corporate limits of 
said city, and known aa the Riverside addi­
tion. shall be added to and be made a part 
of the Second ward of said city of Mt. Ver­
non. Ohio.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect 
and be in force from and after the earliesi 
period allowed by law.
That by said ordinance It ia sought to an­
nex certain territory therein described to 
the Second and Sixth wards of the city of 
ML Vernon, Ohio.
Bv order of the City Council.
' P. B. CHASE.
Clerk.
Every Bit. . .
of material going into the
IVERS & POND * 
PIANO J.
Is the best that money can buy. You 
get the best material, the best work­
manship, the best tone quality, the 
best of everything, when you buy the 
I vers & Pond. There’s a satisfaction 
in owning an Ivers & Pond piano that 
is worth all it costs, but it doesn’t 
cost all it’s worth. Why not see the 
Ivers & Pond before you decide? 
Terms to suit your convenience.
L. C PENN,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
* V *rw »r av ww tw ww J
GO TO
JOHN H. STEVENS’
/ ... FOR . . .
Bulk Garden Seeds.
Sweet Peas. Nasturtiums and other Flow­
er Seeds on sale. Opposite St. James Hotel.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
:Dress : : ♦ : Goods.
Fifteen pieces o0- J 
| cent Dress Goods $ 
t reduced to 39 cts. $
Five pieces 15-eent <
Dress Goods reduc- t







Clark Irvine for Representative.
To the Democracy of Knox County:—
It has become evident that the Demo­
cratic party of Knox county cau and 
ill elect the next Representative to 
represent Knox county in the Legisla­
ture of Ohio. Who is to be the man? I 
per-onally believe I know such a man, 
and in conversations I have had, with a 
number of Democrats, they all agree 
with me that he is the man. This man 
is the II-»n. Claik Irvine. So let us put 
our shoulders to the wheel and nomi­
nate Clark Irvine for the office of Rep­




Lewis B. Houck 
vs.
William Platz et al. 
Knox Common Pleas, 
vlrture of an order of sale is-
MT.VERMON,MAY 11.12,13.14,15,1897
KEMP SISTERS’
The Republicans have succeeded in 
electing Dr. Deloe United States Sena- 
<<*■‘"^111 Kentucky. He ia a member
State Senate and a local politic 
ian of-some prominence, but not up to 
the high standard Kentucky has always 
maintained in the Federal Senate. It 
is related tlmt fifteen years ago Dr. 
Deboe was a plodding c juntry doctor» 
who soon dropped medicine as a poor 
investment and took up the law. One 
of his first cases was against a former 
medical rival, who had allowed a small­
pox patient’s face to become badly dis- 
figured. He convinced the jury that 
medical sc’ence had so far advanced aa 
to oiler no excuse for pockmarked 
laces, and lie secured for the patient $5,- 
OtX) damages. For himself he Required 
a reputation that elected him to the 
State Senate in an overwhelmingly 
Democratic district, although he was an 
uncompromising Republican.
The best indication of Democratic suc­
cess in Ohio next fall is found in the fact 
t'.iat there w ill be a very spirited fight for 
places on the State ticket in the coming 
State convention. In former Democrat­
ic years in Ohio this-has also been the 
,fa< t. Take the year lloadly was elected 
Governor, and also the year Campbell 
waa elected. In the Democratic State 
conventions those years there was a 
light for every place on the ticket. It 
was in the air those years that Demo­
cratic success was ahead, and so it is 
this year. Already there are a large 
number of candidates for the nomira. 
tion for Governor in the field—perhaps 
twice as many as in any former year. 
The candidates are General E. B. Fin­
ley, of Bucyrus: lion. John W. Winn, 
of Defiance; Hon. A. W. Patrick, of 
New Philadelphia; Hon. Allen W.Thur­
man, of Columbus; Hon. John G. 
Reeves, of Ltncaster; Hon. John J. 
Lentz, of Columbus; Hon. F. M. Mar­
riott, of Delaware; Judge A. V. Smalley, 
of Upper Sandusky; Hon. A. D. Marsh, 
of Celina; Judge S. M. Hunter, of New­
ark; lion. John C. Welty, of Canton; 
Hon. II. L. Chapman, of Jackson. 
This array of candidates will make a 
lively convention to >tart in with, and 
the other places o>i the ticket will also 
Ikj hotly contested.
MILFORDTON.
Barn and Valuable Conteuts Destroyed 
by Fire—Literary Society Adjourns 
to October—Depth of Saturday’s Raiu. 
L. H. Burges*, of Mtlfordton, received
niest-age from the West stating that bis 
brother's wife, Mra. Wm. T. Burgess, of 
Wichita, Kansas, died very suddenly of 
paralysis of the heart.
Mr. Cal. Hilburn’s barn burnt down on 
th* night of the , 28th. In the barn was 
hay. grain, oue horse and two mules; also 
«»iue faim implements that burnt. Mr 
HUburn Lives on Licking near the southeast 
line of Mtlford township.
Mr June Wetsel, of Sparta, Ohio, and his 
mother, of Clin'on, Mo., warecalling on old 
friends in thia vicinity last Friday.
C, A. Poland and wife, of Columbus, 
came over Saturday eveniug to spend the 
Fabbath with their daughter, Mrs. W. B 
Burgess, of this place.
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, who spent the 
wioler with her daughter, Mrs. J L. Po­
land, has gone to s ay a tew weeks with her 
son. Mr Torrence Mitchell.
George 8n’iith has sold his bouse and four 
acres of laud Io Ih'omas Atherton for $175
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J din Pickering, a 
son. on April 26-h.
M-ssrs Carroll Jackaon and Clyde Bishop 
have purchased new baggies.
The Literary Society met and adjourned 
Wednrsdvy evening of last week, to meet 
again the first Weona-day evening hi Oc­
tober.
Elder Marshall-> Will preach at the Sim­
mons chareh Sathrday evening, Sunday 
nomine aud Sunday evening.
Mr. Howard II Burgess, youngest »on of 
ihe Rev. Oliver Burgess, of Cleveland, O., 
and a nephew of our neighbor, L H Bur­
gess, was elected City Clerk for ilia 5th 
terra by the City t’ouocil.
Our weather re|»orter saya the rain at d 
melted snowfall Saturday and Saturday 
night was 1.20. The storm was quite 
vera on sheep lately sheared that wete not 
under shelter.
EUGENE.
Several People on the Sick Liat—Suu 
day School Next Sunday Morning— 
YUitors.
Melvin Phillipe and wife, of Berlin, were 
the guests of his a'ster, Mrs. W. C. Carson, 
and family Suaday.
Mr. L C. Mendenhall went to Newaik on 
business. Monday.
Miss La vs on Talmage, of Clie-teiville 
ami slater. Mi*a Ella, of Day ion, were viai'- 
iug at Indian Mound farm, Friday.
Mr. Robert Carson is on the sick list.
Mr. W. Auteu was tbe gue«t of bis 
daughter. Mm. W. C. Lore, Sunday.
Mr. Joe Willice and wife, of Berlin, were 
I lie gti**sts of Robt. Carson and wife Sunday.
Mr. Phillip Plummer and wife ol Freder­
icktown, spent Suaday with Mr. H. Sellers 
and family.
Mrs W.C Lore, who has been sick for 
some time, is reported to be little better at 
this writing.
Mr. John Shermao i* on the sick list.
Sunday school next Sunday al 10 o'clock.
MT. LIBERTY.
Two Citizens, One Eighty Years of Age,
Engage in a Fistic Encounter—Per­
sonal Meat kin.
Mi-a Mame Thompson, of the O. W. U., 
is home on a vuit.
R v. W.J. Hyde preached an interesting 
discourse at the M E cbutcli, Sunday.
Two of our umet reeweted citizens, one 
•4 them being nearly St) years old. came to 
blows laat week. We can't nnderataud 
whv Mr. Liberty has ail the fiatbis.
Alarzo R&mey and wile visited Mt. Ver­
non. Friday-
Mr and Mrs Clyde Milligan, of Bran­
don, 8uml«yed with the latter's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thatcher.
Joe Huddlea'oe, of Hill ar township, 
was in our vicinity Saturday, on business.
John R der and wife attended services at 
the t’tibolic church in Mt. Vernon, »ul- 
day.
Surveyors at Work in the Neighborhood 
—Services Held at the Church and 
School House.
Mr. Lewis Britton with bis daughter,Mrs.
Dell McCullough, moved to Howard this 
week.
Rev. Crouch preecbed at the school 
house Sundaj eveniug.
Services were held in the church both 
morning and evening Inst Sunday.
Two surveyors are at wotk in this neigh
boihood.
Miss Ell* 8touzh and Miss Mellie Ander­
son went to Mr. Vernon Saturday.
-------- o--------
AMITY.
The W. C. T. U. to Have a Contest On
Decoration Day—Snow Storm Sunday
Morning.
Mrs. Retta Fowler, of Mt. Vernon, was in 
town this week having the bodies of her 
parents and her sister removed from the 
family burying ground up to the cemetery.
Mr. Festus Loney’s children are on the 
sick list.
Mr. John Barber and wife, of Mt. Ver­
non. were in town this we-lr.
Mr and Mrs. Ix>uis Popliam were calling 
on triends
Mr. Willard O’Bryan ia home from Shel­
by.
The W.C T. L »re going to have a con­
test on the night of Decoration day
There waa quite a rain storm Saturday 
finishing up with a snow storm Sunday 
morniug.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Commencement Exercises of the High
School Set for May 27th—Meeting 
of the Alumni Association—Personal
Mrs. E. E. Dutbin has returned from 
viait with her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Lewis 
at Mt. Vernon.
Mra R Aker, of Mt Vernon, visited her 
sister, Mrs. Lydia Detwiler, lari wees.
Mr. W. E-Brumbaugh s| eut a few days 
the latter part of the week in Mansfield.
Mr Daniel S*ruble spent Friday in Co­
lumbus
Mr. W E. Howes accompanied by Master 
Walter Pritchard, of Piltsbtlrg, spent "the 
latter part of the week with hts parents 
this place, returning home 8unday evening
A called meeting of the Alumni Associa 
tion was held at tbe school house on Tuas 
day evening.
Mr. John McKinney, who is at Wooster 
Univerai’y, returned home on Wednesday 
evening, on account of illness.
The annual commencement exerci»es 
the Fredericktown High School will be held 
on Thursday evening. May 27th,there being 
six in tbe class—Misses Elizabeth McCol. 
nail and Martha Sargent, Messrs Edwin 
McKinney, Chat lea Bermont, Ward Mc­
Creary, Mavnard Frizzell
Mr. Rilpb Y Stnib.e. ol Dennison Uni 
veraity, Granville. Ohio, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his home in this place.
Master Carrol C. Clucas returned to his 
home in Chicago. Sunday noon, after a two 
weeks’ viait with bis grandparents hare.
Mr. Herbert 8moots and wire have re 
turned from a visit with relatives at Utica.
Mr. Frank Moore, of Mt Vernon, spent 
Sunday with Daniel 8trnble.
L. C. Stillwell was in Mt. Vernon Mon­
day.
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, in ML Vernon, Knox County, on
Saturday, the 29th day of May, 1897,
veen the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of 
said dav. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, to-wit:
Being 33 feet on the west side of lot No. 
43, and the house on same, being the west 
half of said lot situated in the town of Dan­




Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
Lewis B. Houck, Attorney for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon, O.. April 28th, 1897.
PROBATE COURT,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday, 
May 21, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account bv Ellen Albert, 
administratrix of Samuel Albert.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday, 
May 21, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second and final account by Dwight E. 
Sapp, administrator of Emma J. Graves.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday, 
May 21, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Third partial account by I. P. Larimore, 
guardian of Lewis O. and Alta B. Selby.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judre.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday. 
May 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account by Charles Scholes 




NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday, 
May 21,1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second and final account by Samuel R. 
Gotshall, administrator of Henry M. Camp- 
hen.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday. 
May 21. 1897. at. 9 o'clock a. m.:
first and final account by Louisa R. Po­
land, administratrix of John R. Poland.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
- «settlement and will be beard on 
May 21.1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First partial account by C. 





NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed foi 
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
May 21, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account by Samuel Frey 
administrator of James Crawley.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
MILLWOOD.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT, 
ng ac
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
May 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.
First partial account by Charles Stevens 
executor of Altha Blubaugh.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
Death of Thomas Penhorwood—Her.
Mitchell, of Pennsylvania, Holds Ser­
vice at the Disciple Church.
The rain* weather has delayed plowing
and planting will be late.
Thomas Penhorwood, the blacksmith, 
died April 27th. Funeral services were held 
at the M. E Church Friday.
Mrs. Ellen 8hroyer is qu;te ill of heart 
trouble-
Mrs. S. Blakely is down wilh lung disease.
Rev. Mitchell of Pennsylvania, preached 
at the Disciple church Sunday morning and 
evening
Frank But's died at Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, and the remains were btotteh: 
here for burial. Funeral Fertices were held 
at the M. E. Church Tuesday afternoon.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
May 21.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second partial account by H. H. Mortley 
guardian of D. F. and Hattie Mortley.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
May 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Fifth and final account by Henry Book­




Sew Blacksmith Shop to he Started— 
Rev. Woods, of Dennison University, 
Preaches.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
May 21, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second and final account hv W. W. Walkey. 
administrator of John A. Wright, who was 
executor of Israel Matheney.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING- AN ACCOUNT.
Mrs. Lucy A. Hall 
home in Utica, after i 
friends and relatives.
Sheiiff Smoots, of Ml. Vernon, was in 
town last week on business.
Miss Ella Scott, of Fellsburg, visited her 
sister, Miss Jennie, last week.
Mre. Tommy Hill and Miss R chards 
Snudayed wiih friends of ibis place.
Elij-h Elliott, of Utica, moved to otir 
town this week and will furnish us with a 
tie* blacksmith shop.
Mrs. A. Melick aud daughter, Mra. Ilall, 
spent a few hours ’.n Mt. Vernon the prev­
ious week
Rev. Woods, of Ihe Dennison commun­
ity, tilled the pulpit of the Disciple church 
Sunday and Sunday night.
Adam Fowls ami wife made a visit to 
Vernon last week, advertising crayon 
work.
Mias Jennie Dull has returned to the 
parental roof in Guernsey county, where 
she will spend the coming summer.
has returned to her 
pleisaat visit wiih
settlement and will be heard 
Mav 21. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Eighth partial account bv C. 






NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday. 
Mav 21, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account by Daniel L. Ver­
non. administrator of Elias' A. Cooper.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will lie heard on Friday. 
May 21.1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
first and final account bv W. H. Mitchell, 
executor of Marv Ann Hall.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
CENTERBURG.
Sunday School Association Re-organ-
Jzed—Ladies’ Aid Society to Repeat
Entertainment Saturday Night.
Mrs. Gardner, of Newark, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. (j rands tali', of Chicago, 
spent a day in Centerburg last week.
The Epworth I.eaeue will hold asocial at 
the home of M. F. Hossen, Thursday even­
ing
Mias Mildred Robinson spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her parents in Danville.
The entertainment given by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the M E. church was a pro­
nounced success. It will be repeated Sat­
urday night, M«y 8.
Miss Emily Halsey, of Mt Liberty, spent 
Monday with her aunt. Mis. llaiden.
James A. Ball is obliged to use crutches 
on account of injury reeeived by being 
kicked by a horse reveral years ago.
Mias Laura Jones has close-1 an eight 
months' term of school nt Milfurdtoo.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The follow ing account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday, 
Mav 21. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account by Jacob H. Ross, 
executor of Elisha Ross.




J. F. Smith & Co ,Xew 
York: With pleasure I 
testify to the merits ol 
Vour celebrated ‘'Eile 
Beans.'* My wife suf­
fered for years, par­
ticularly one year ago. 
when not expected to live
_____ Her trouble Was Call Stone a.
or hardening of the gill. On the ijth I received the 
bottle of “ Bile Beans you forwarded. She gave them 
a thorough trial and has not been troubled with liver or 
stomach complaint since. She gives "Bile Beans" all 
the credit for her good health tne post j months. W’e 
have nearly one bottle, but do not wish to be without 
them at any time, so pleasa mail $i worth for monav 
A. K. Claok, Moravia, N. Y.
WILD WEST!
A magnificent combination of Blooded Stock, Bron­
chos, Ponies, Indians, Cowboys. Lady Equestrians, 
Kings and Queens of the Roman Hippodrome and Bare- 
back Standing Races.
GREATEST IX EVERYTHIXG—Greatest Champions in 
50 acts! Greatest Exclusive Features! Greatest Arenic 
Feats! Greatest Charioted >! Greatest Bareback 
Riders! Greatest Indian Chiefs! Greatest Jockeys 
Greatest Course!
AS OBIIHAHE
To Improvethe Streets, A venues, and Boule­
vard In the C. & G. Cooper Co.’. Park and 
Riverside Additions to the City of Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, and James Rogers's North­
ern Addition to Said City.
I ) E IT ORDAINED by the City Council of 
I » the City of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, as follows: 
Section L That the improvement of all that 
portion of the following streets and avenues
" " •"'———ercom-
orthern
______________city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, to-
wit: Adams street, Jefferson street. Harrl 
son street. Elm street, Lincoln street. Cherry 
street Fountain street. Olive street Burgess 
street Walnut street Sugar street and 
Greenwood avanue; also all that portion of 
the following bqulevard, streets and avenues 
lying wholly within The C. A O. Cooper com- 
iiany's Riverside addition to the city of Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, to-wit: Ridgewood avenue. 
Maplewood avenue. Arch avenue, Riv 
erslde boulevard, Adams street Jef 
ferson street, Jackson street. Elm street 
Lincoln street Cherry street. Foun­
tain street and Olive street, be proceeded 
with in accordance with the resolution to 
improve the same, adopted March 1. 1897, by 
grading to the established grade, graveling 
the same 6 inches deep and 18 feet wide, ana 
constructing the necessary culverts, drains 
and retaining walls: and to further Improve 
said Riverside boulevard. Arch avenue 
Maplewood avenue. Ridgewood avenue 
Sugar street. Walnnt street. Burgess street 
and Greenwood avenue, by placing small 
shade trees on both sides thereof.
Section IL That the cost and expense of 
said improvement, including the interest on 
bonds if they be issued, except so much 
thereof as the council ts compelled by law 
to levy upon the general tax list, shall be 
assessed per front foot upon the lots and 
lands abutting upon all that portion of tbe 
following streets and avenues lying wholl 
within TheC. & G. Cooper company's Pari 
addition and Rogers's Northern addition to 
the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, to-wit: Adams 
street, Jeflerson street. Harrison street. Elm 
street. Lincoln street. Cherry street. Foun 
tain street. Olive street, Burgess street. Wal 
nut street. Sugar street and Greenwood 
avenue; also all that portion of the follow 
ing boulevard, streets and avenues lying 
wholly within The C. & G. Cooper company's 
Riverside addition to the city of ML Vernon 
Ohio, to-wit: Ridgewood avenue, Maplewood 
avenue, Arch aveiine. Riverside boulevard, 
Adams street, Jefferson street, Jackson 
street, Elm street. Lincoln street, Cherr 
street. Fountain street, and Olive street 
The assessments therefor to be payable in 
twenty semi-annual installments if deferred 
and the same collected as provided by law 
and In the assessing ordinance hereafter to 
be passed. Bonds shall be issued in antici­
pation of the collection of the assessments 
unless the property owners pay said assess­
ments before the same are issued and with­
in the time prescribed in the said assessing 
ordinance hereafter to be passed.
Section III. The City Clerk is hereby di­
rected to advertise according to law for 
sealed proposals for the construction of such 
improvement Bidders shall be required to 
specify in their bids the time within which 
they will commence and finish the work af­
ter a contract therefor shall have been en­
tered into.
Section IV. This ordinance to take effect 
and be in force from and after the earliest 
period gllowed by law.
Passed May 3. 1897.
P. B. CHASE, W. P. BOGARDUS.
City Clerk. Prest
Concrete Work
Of all kinds. Sidewalks. Floors, Curbing. 
Cemetery Work. etc., done by expert, exper­
ienced workmen. Substantial In construc- 
_ n. artistic in finish. All work guarantee 
not to crack or develop defects of any kind. 
Prices as low as first-class work can be 
done.
W. H. PRATT,




reduced from 81.00 
to 50c.
♦ Shirt Waists.♦
♦ We are selling
♦ Shirt Waists every
♦ day in such num-
♦ her we know the
t price and styles are
t right. Come and
♦ see them before you
♦ buy.
♦ y-V
♦ Suits and Sep 
t arate Skirts.
| Skirts at $1.98,
t worth $2.50. Skirts
J at $3, worth $4.
1 Skirts at $3 98,
J worth $5.00. Silk
t Skirts much less in
X price than you can
t make them for.
2—PERFORMANCES DAILY—2
Afternoon at 2, Evening at 8. Sight Pei formanres I’nder Electric Light!
One-Half Mile Course Illuminated with Twenty-five Pow­
erful Arc Lamps.
Thrilling an<l Realistic Exhibitions of M ild Frontier Life 
Don't Miss it.
Indian War Dances.
Cow Boys Gapturing Horse Thief.
Holding Up a Stage Coach.
Chase for a Bride.
Burning of Cabin.
Trick and Fancy Shoooiing
DASHING ! DAZZLING ! CYCLONIC !
AD.Bonn & Co.
.. CASH BUYERS OF . .
All Kinds of Seed
. . ALSO. .
Butter and Eggs 
All kiiids tf Pultrj Firrktsd. 
Seeds Retailed at Small largii. 
403405 South Xaii Street
The prices at which we are 
selling shoes for men, women 
and children renders some sort 
of an explanation necessary’. 
An over-stocked New York 
market, ready money to our 
credit in the hank, a shrewd 
buyer on the spot—that is the 
position in a nutshell. Hun­
dreds are bvnefittine daily by 
our good fortune and foresight. 
Will you he one of them? 
Here are a few inducements 
for you to join the ranks:
Ladles’ Fine Kid Lace,
$1.00
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
$1.00






These goods are genuine bar­
gains and have to be seen to be 
appreciated. We have all the new 




By buying your footgear of
Parasols.
All the novelties in 
Parasols; all prices. 
We sell more Um­
brellas, we believe, 






nels, new Curtain 
Swisses, new Lace 
Curtains, new 
Lawns, new Organ­
dies. new Percales, 
new Irish Lawns-
1 S. SPERRY.




Marvel of the Nineteenth Century!
ELECTRIC HORSELESS CARRIAGE.
Constructed by the American Electric Vehicle Co., of Chicago.
This Wouderful Vehicle Can Be Peen Carrying Passengers Over This Beautiful 
Park Every Day from 9 a. m. to 12 O’clock, Noon.
You Never Hode in an Electric Carriage ?





EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
General Admission, 25 Gents. Children, 10 G'ents.
ESTABLISHED 1881
John Cooper’s Agency.
Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Real Katale
It OUGHT, SO hl) RE.VTED.
Over $65,000,000, Fire. S3 000.000 Fidelity and Casualty. ' i.*ci,DaLjc-v a caws 
S38.000.000, Life. S 1.500.000 Accidenl. ( IA8.URANLE ASSETS.
Millions iu Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most 
Liberal Terms.
XXataoxilc Tampla, . . . VEKVC17, OHIO.
/Jo Styles ra suit all writers.all syatiohers
£6 JOHH ST, H£W YORK-ANO CAMDIN^.J.
CLEARANCE SALE
♦ w. ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦
Men’d Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5, 
for $2.00.
Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
Ladles’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for 
* $2.00.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents. 
Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦w
Come early and get a bargain for cash 




< 60 feet West of the Poet- 
dfflee on Vine street, O. W. 
Ilger haa opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 
low rent, can
MAKE AND REPAID HAR­
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment 
Mt. Vernon.
in
Trv him and be convinced
DO YOU SEE?
Moet People Don’t. There’a 
aoinething wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
•eem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 





SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
Farm and Stock Sales
VEJW'SS in ill nw utawis.
Terms moderate. P- O. Box 787;




- j Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, O.
SPRING MILLINERY!
The ladies of Alt. Vernon 
and vicinity are cordially in­
vited to inspect the
Elegant Display of 
Millinery
----  IN ----
Pattern Hats 
v and Bonnets,
----  AT ----








We are keeping W
Tlw Ptac Yoe Want to Fin.
our assortment of
(1/ Spring and Sum- 
vi/ mer Dress oods 0/ 





U/ We keep a large d/ 
quantity of the best T styles. We men- Jr 














Just as good as that






















Nothing is better 








Why buy a high- 
priced wheel when 
you can secure one of 
us that has the same 
guarantee that the 
high-priced wheels 























We have just 
opened a lot of 
J' Night Dresses of 
(j, the newe^ styles, 




































tion our handsome 




TSE MT. VESSOH FWE CO.,
Manufacturers of the new Improved 
Hot Air Furnace; patented August, 
1896.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OP 
MEHIT.
The Most Economical Heater on 
the Market.
Call on or address 
DR. L. W. ARMEXTROIT, Pns ,
Banning Block, 
Or S. R. GOTSHALL. Sec.,
George Block, Eai»t Gambier street
Corn Meal.
10 poui d sack kiln dried 
or 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
b lted
THE Kll HE THE HEWS.
Important Events in Plain 
In varnished Ntyle.
Hoi led Down for tlie Head** 
er'u Hasty Perusal.
Warren Davis Aeeiilenlallj Shot in the 
Hand— Aeeideiits to Several Bicyclists 
—('Iiarles Geaaling Fined $8.00 fur 
Shooting a Woodpccket—Howard 
Township Votes ••Dry.’*
— lie nil prio: Butter, 121; egge, 10.
— Read Ihe Buckeye Conqiany's ad.
— J. L Welnricli lies been appointed 
r<>«!master at Buckeye City.
— A daughter was born t i Mr and Mrs. 
1'iel Bunn, of North Catharine street, Mon­
ti -y.
— The administration building of the ex­
periment station at Wooster, will he dedi­
cated on June 3.
— The Banker will accept on subscrip­
tion account several loads of dry b dy wood 
if delivered at once.
— Isaac E'-retl, while riding a wheel 
south of the city last week, collided with 
m trap driven by Ben Ames, and suffered a 
badly cut head.
— Davis Salisbury was thrown from hie 
wheel in front of dtadlei s stole Sunday 
afternoon. His arm was bruised und he 
wss badly jolted and shaken.
— The money drawer in William Allam's 
grocery. North Norton s'reet, was tapped 
1 hnrsdsy dooo for its conten's, consisting 
of about two dollars in change. No clue to 
the perpetrators.
— The Probate Judge's otlice was given a 
thorough cleaning Monday and business in 
that branch of the (hurt was practically 
suspended during that lime. The rooms 
were also papered.
— The Lane Brothers Bridge and < 'Un­
s' i net ion plant at Newark, Ohio, is to lie 
grid at receiver's sale on May SSd. The 
plant is located on the Baltimore A Ohio,
< A St. L< and the Shawnee rail­
roads.
— May 31 to June 2, inclusive, the Balti­
more A Oliio railroad will sell excursion 
tickets to Frederick Md , and return, at 
rale of one fare for the round trip, acsount 
above ms?t’tig. Tickets will be good for re­
turn until June 30, 1897.
— Newark Advocate: ‘This nurning a 
gang of men under the supervision of A1 
Tied Stevens and I. C. Crawm»r, commenced 
the work of rebuilding the Western Union 
telegraph lines along the Lake Erie Divis­
ion of the Btllim^re A Ohio roal ”
— On May 21, the Baltimore A Ohio rail­
road will sell excursion tickets to Colum­
bus, Ohio, and return, at rate of one fare 
for the round trip, account Ugh School 
Day at Ohio 8tate University. Tickets will 
be good for return until May 22, 1897.
— At the local option election held in 
Howard township Saturday, the "Jry” ele­
ment prevailed to an almost unant nous 
extent. Out of a total of 197 votes cast, 161 
were ‘ dry," 21 wrre "wet" and 15 were 
thrown out and not counteJ on account of 
being mutilated.
— May 17 to 25 inclusive, the Baltimore 
A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets 
to Warsaw, Ind., and return, at rate of one 
fare for the round trip, account General 
Assembly Presbyterian church, United 
States. Tickets will be good for return un­
til June 5, 1897.
— May 20 to June 2. inclusive, the Balti­
more A Ohio railroad will sail excursion 
tickets to Philadelphia, Pa., at rate of a 
fare and a third for the round trip cn the 
c rdficste plan, account above meetinr a* 
Tickets will he good for return leaving 
Philadelphia June 8, 1897-
— The following teachers have been elect- 
el by the Board of Education,of Frederick- 
,<>wn, for the coming year; Supt, W. F. 
Allgire; High School Assistant,W. C. Faust; 
Grammar, K A. Knox; intermediate. Miss 
Lillie Clark: Secondary,MissLizz’e Popham; 
Primary, Mies Anna 8everns,
— Warren Davis, a young gentleman 
residing with Mrs. Green, a widow, 
near Bangs, accidentally shot hinoelf in 
the left hand Sunday, with a 22 calibre re- 
vdver. The ball entered the little finger 
near the second joint, breaking the boms. 
Dr. Fulton removed the bullet.
— In the game of base hall atGarnbbr, 
Saturday, the nine from the Western Re­
serve academy, at Cleveland, defeatelthe 
team from K. M. A. by the score of 17 to 8 
On next Saturday afternoon the team from 
Western University, of Fennsj lvania, will 
0 oss bats with the team from Kenyon col­
lege-
— D B. Martin. Manager of Passenger 
Traffic of the Baltimore A Ohio railroad, is 
a firm believer in artistic advertising for 
railroads, and is already taking steps to 
place the B. A O. at the top in this respect. 
He is going to take full advantage of the 
aceriic beauties of the line, and probably an 
entirely new series of photographs will he 
secured.
— The Baltimore A Ohio railroad com­
pany has arranged with Pullman’s Palace 
Car Company for a new equipment of oh 
servation parlor cars for use during tbe 
summer months between Pittsburg aud 
Washington and Wheeling and Washing­
ton. These cars are new and will be the 
first of this style to l>e used on the Moun­
tain divisions of the Baltimore A Ohio rail­
road.
— Charl-s Gessling, the 18-year-old son of 
AugustusGftslirg, residing on theMenden- 
ball faun in Green Valley, was arrested Fri­
day morning by Game Warden Phillips 
«-arged with shooting a woodpecker end a 
squirrel. He pleaded not guilty before 
Mayor Hunt and was released on $l,0€0 
bond for hearing Tuesday. After hearing 
tbe case, the Mayor lined Gessling thecrets, 
amounting to $8 90.
— At the last session of the Ohio Legis- 
1 .lure an amendment to the guide board 
law w«s enacted wlrch is not generally 
known. The law as it now stands provides 
that upon tbe petition of ten freeholders, 
who are electors of riie township, asking for 
the erecti *n of guide hoards, the trustees 
shall cause the same to he erected, and fail, 
lug to do so wi tin GO dare, the petitioners 
may erect the same aud collect the cost 
thereof, not to exceed $5 fur each post, from 
tbe tru-te<a.
— On 1 ueada.va and Thursdays of each 
week the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will 
■ell excursion tickets to Nathville, Tenn., 
and return at very low tales, on account of 
the Tennessee Centennial and Internation­
al Ex p »iiion. Ticket will he good for re­
turn ten (IG) days f ont date « f sale. Ex- 
eujwion tickets limited for return twenty 
(20) days from date of sale, will be sold 
every day until October 15, inclusive. Sea­
son tickets will he fold every day until 
October 15. and will he good lor return un­
til November 0. 1897.
— Spontaneous c unhustion at the home 
of II >n. Win. M Koons, on East High 
street Thursday night, almost resulted In a 
disastrous bl. z’. During tbe h0UM clean- 
i »g, rags saturated with Siusetd oil bad been 
u id in porishirg a mahogany sideboard, 
ai d II r)' v e c thrown into a clo*et. From 
Il eve tbe fi e sit r et*. Luckily, ’be suoke 
was detect d about nine o’cb ck in the even* 
Ing ar.d when di»c vered the rags were 
smouldering almost ready to blaze. They 
w«-reatoi.ce ibiosn rut with no gieat 
damage to tie furniture, except from 
s uoke-
— Dubique won three straight games 
from Boribglor, Wolverton pitching ine 
and Fotiei.macberofficiating on the slab in 
the Sunday game. The Mt. Vernon lad was 
in fine foim and kt tbe Burliugtons down 
wi'h time hits, shutting them out without 
miin, while he made two safe bits and 
field?-1 his josition perfectly. Wolverton is 
,<Iej it g i»ct i d hrse w in n he is not pitch­
ing, and the wav he is swipirg tl-e ball is a 
rantlor. In three genres he made nine hits 
end i» will kerp l*tck Sharpe busy to treat 
Wolverton out for the hatting honors of the 
ch»b. Gut Dut don is playing a tine field­
ing game, but has l»een hitting in haid luck 
of late, hlibtiigb the daily scores show that 
he ge's his safe or es nearly every game.— 
btate Journal.
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
Visitors Here nud Else where -Sun* 
dry Items of Gossip.
Ksv. C I. Kite has returned from an ex­
tended trip to Button.
M ina Aildie Arnold is the guest of Mias 
Nannie Israel, at Mdlwood.
Mi. Dwight E. Sapp left Sunday fjr a 
week's trip through the east.
Judge J. B. Waight will deliver tbe me­
morial day address at Democracy.
Mrs. Htttie Nichols, of Denver, Cdorado, 
is the the guest of friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Jacobs, of Circleville, 
are tbe guests of Mrs. Martha Beam.
Mr. Dw’ght Young, of Clevelan I, spent 
Sunday with his parents, in tills city.
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Ceveland, epent 
Friday and Saturday with friends in the 
city.
Senator and Mrs. W. M. I Hr per arrived 
Sundty front Washington for a vis t with 
relatives.
Mr. Hugh Neal is in Sydney attending 
the sessions of riie Grand letdge, I. O. O. F. 
of Ohio.
Mr. L e Rusaell, of Chicago, is in Hie 
citv, ti.e guest of hit mother, Mrs. Nellie 
RutaalL *
Mrs. E E C.inningharu has returned 
font a virit with her daughter, at Beaver 
Falls. Pa.
Tne engagement of Mr. John Griffith 
Ames and Miss E inor Kirk has been an­
nounced.
Mias Mary Herndon, of Harcourt Place, 
visited Miss Mae Braddock, at Thistle 
Ridge, Sunday.
Mr. Frank Smoots, of Chicago, Ohio, 
spent Sunday in the city with bis brother. 
Sheriff Smoots.
Mrs C A. 8mopts is spending a few 
weeks ss the guest of tier son, Frank, at 
Chicago, Ohio'.
Mr. Art <"lsieel, of Columbus, has been 
tiie guest of his sister, Mrs. II. G Seiler, the 
past few days.
Messrs. John M. Blocher. Roll Torrey and 
Charles Jordah were guests of Cjlumbus 
friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Severns, of Co­
lumbus, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Severns.
Hon. Sylvester Leamon, a prominent at­
torney of Groton, was in the oity on legal 
busine'S Monday.
Miss Mauds McClellan, of Butler, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Jessie M.C.ellan, 
West Vine street.
Mrs Margaret it iss, of Canton. Ill , is the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Armstrong, 
East High street.
Mrs. L. L. Williams, who is in California 
for her hexlth. Is expected home soon, 
grcaily improved.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stevenson have re­
turned from a visit with their sin Charles, 
at Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Frederick Cooper, of Beat Gxmhier 
street, gave a luncheon Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. W. M. Harper.
Mrs. J. R. Waight entertained a few 
friends Thursday evening In honor of th* 
birthday of Mr. Waigbt.
Mrs A. F. Seeberger, Is the guest of Hon. 
and Mrs. C'harlei Cooper.
A picnic was given at I.ake Hiawatha 
Fark Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. J. 
W. Collins, of Pittsburg.
The Ladies' Bowling Club held their first 
meeting of the reason at Lake Hiawatha 
Park Wedoesdty afternoon.
Mr. George Sanderson, of Newark, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sanderson, West Vine street.
Mr. Fred Byard, of Warren, a former 
Kenyon stndent, spent several days with 
friends in the city last week.
Mrs. Robert Miller returned to her home 
in CantoD, Wednetday. a her a pleaiant 
visit with Mrs A. C. Dickinson.
Mrs. E. W. Pyle and dingblers, Helen 
an J Margaret, of Detroit, are die guests of 
Mrs- Ingram, East Highstreet.
Mr. Russel J. Ash returned Monday from 
Marietta where he attended a meeting of 
tbe Nobles of the Mystic Shrins
The Beethoven club was entertained by 
Miss Edith Curtis, at her home on West 
Chestnut street, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. J. W. ('lilies, and son, Lee, of 
Pittsburg, is visiting her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Archie Collins, of East High street.
Mr. L. E. Ralston, of tbs Cleveland 
World. s|>ent Sunday with his brother, Mr. 
W. H- Rals'on, East Gambier street
Mr. Robert A. Miller, of Canton,* spent 
Sunday in the city with Mrs. Miller who 
is the guest of Mrs A. C. Dickinson.
Drs. G D. Arndt and C. K. Conan! at­
tended the sessions of tbe s'ate association 
of homeopathists, at Akron, last week.
Deputy Head Counsel F. M. Lukins, of 
the Modern Woodmen of America, insti­
tuted a ( imp at Newark Monday evening.
Mr. Will Hosack, of Fredericktown, has 
entered tbe office of Coper A Moore, in 
this city, where he will pursue legal studies
Mrs. Lucinda Curtis returned Thursday 
from Kansas City, where she has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. John P. Kelley.
The Misses Beam enteitained with a fam­
ily dinner party Monday in honor of their 
guests, Mr. aud Mrs. Gil Jacobs, of Circle­
ville.
The D. D. Double D. Pastime Club gave a 
picnic at the Patk Thntsday afternoon for 
Miss Verna Fowler, of Columbus, a former 
member.
Mrs. 11. H. Greer entertained tbe Misses 
Beam and their gnests, Mr. and Mrs. Gil 
Jacobs, of Circleville, with a six o'clock 
dinner Tuesday evening-
Miss Katie Davidson, of Warner, is doing 
day toleeraph duty at the B. A O. depot in 
place of Day Operator Jamas Letts, who is 
enjoying a vacation.
Col. J. M. Armstrong, of the Mansfield 
Reformatorv. spent Sunday with hit family 
in the city and left Mouday morningfor 
Newark for a prisoner.
Dr. T. L. Eley is in Colnmbns atf?nding 
the sessions of the National Association of 
Physio Medical Physicians and Surgeons. 
He will return Thursday.
Mr. W. II. Thompson went to Cleveland 
Thursday to attend the meeting of the State 
Executive Cuinmitt»e of the National 
Union, of which he is a member.
Mr. C. F. Eise, city editor of tbe Galion 
Daily leader, is attending the sessions of 
die State Council, O. U. A . M. While in 
the city he made the Barxer a pleasant 
call.
Rev. George F. Smythe. C- A. Bope and 
A C. Dlcainson returned Friday from To­
ledo where diey were in attendance at ihe 
diocesan convention of the Episcopal 
cburtli.
Miss Celia Stadler cams up from Har- 
coutt Place Seminary and spent Sunday 
with her imrents, in this city. She wav ac­
companies! by Miss Louise Q riiuby, of 
Wooster.
Miss V»rna Fowler, after a pleasant visit 
with the Misses Fowler, West Che-tnut 
street, left for Mt. Liberty, Monday, where 
site will make a short visit before returning 
to her home in Columbus.
Mr. J. 8. Ringwalt gave his employes a 
delightful outing nt tbe Park Thursday 
afternoon and evening. They were dined 
at the dairy kitchen where an elegaot 
spread was served them. In the eveuing 
they witnessed the wild west show.
Dre. Raised, Larimore and Scott, of this 
city; Leonard, of Amity; Muorehouse, of 
Sparta: Jefferson, of Danvilk; and Putnam, 
of Brink Haven, are a'tending the sessions 
of the Ohio State Medical Society, in Cleve­
land. The sessions c'ose Friday. Dr. lat I- 
ntore is accompanied by Mrs I^rimoreand 
daughter. Miss Hattie-
Crlnrnai Bailiff Ed Phelan and Clerk 
Kuehne, of the Ohio Penitentiary, were in 
the city Monday to testify in the case of the 
State against William Whre’er. They ware 
accompanied by Fred Su;dec, die you> g 
fellow who was rotten into trouble in 
Clarke county by Wheeler, and wss sent to 
the Penitentiary ea accomplice for bone 
stealing.
Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Hawkins nwnt 
Thursday afterm on in the city and then 
went to Gambier in tbe evening to Tisit 
tlieir daughter, Mits Pearl, who is a rindent 
in Harcourt Piece Seminary. They will 
leave for a trip through tbe Ever in June, 
remaining about a month, after which they 
will take a cottage at l^ke Hiawatha 
Park.
18 IHE PH E08 lift
Will <ao William W’licclcr, 
flic Burglar,
Who ia Convicted mn 
Habitual Criminal.
A Clear Case Made Against Him for 
Burglarizing Quaid’s Clothing Store, 
and the Penitentiary Record of Ills 
Terms of Service—The Datuagiug 
Letters Written by W heeler.
Judge WickLam arrived in the city Mon­
day morning from Delaware aud immedi­
ately convened court after an adjournment 
from the preceding Wednesday. The en­
tire week will be taken up wi ll tbe criminal 
cases for hearing. William Jackson, col­
ored, who pleaded guilty last week to i*elil 
larceny, two counts, fur Healing "Doc’ 
Welsh's coat, was brought in and sentenc* 
ed. William received the salutary allow­
ance of ten dollats aud fifteen days in etch 
case, making twenty dollars aud thirty 
days in all. Immediately the case of the 
State agaiust William Wheeler, the burg­
lar, was called. The regular petit jury was 
empaneled aud two of them, C. A. Bope 
and Nelson T. Rice, were excused upon 
the premptory challenge of the defense, 
and E. L. McGugin and F. B. Brown wete 
called to replace them.
Af'er the reading of the indictment and 
the s:atement of the prosecutor to tbe jury, 
llarry D- Critchfield, counsel for the de­
fense. filed a motion to compel the State to 
specify, inasmuch as the indictment con­
tained two counts, upon which of the 
otnts die prisoner wav io be tried. The 
motion was overruled by the Court and tbe 
taking ot the testimony began-
The fiist witness called was C G. C-ioj«er. 
who merely identified the building iu which 
tpiatd's store is located, stating tl at it be­
longed to Mis. Saiaji Hill,of New York.
Mr. Dennis Quaid was next called. Mr. 
Qnaid is manager for L. A.t^uaid and iden­
tified the clothing found in the Sanderson 
barn, the Campbell barn and the Parrett 
barn, also dial worn by the prisoner at tbe 
time of his arrest, av clothing which bad 
been stolen frc.ni tbe store on the night of 
February 22. He described the condition of 
the windows on the night before the rubbery 
and their condition and the condition of 
the stuck after tbe burglary. H. D. Critch­
field, counsel for the prisoner, subjected 
Mr tjusid to a searching cross examination 
endeavoring to oh ain an admission that 
the clothing might have been purchased 
elsewhere, but Mr. Quaid was positive end 
his testimony remained unshaken. He 
placed tLe value of the stolen clothing at 
9200. aud the amount recovered at 9100. M. 
J. Fi«h, a clerk employed by Mr. Quaid, 
testified to substantially tbe facta as testified 
to by Mr. Qnaid. Mr. Wylie Cimpbell 
testified to the finding of the clothing in 
hie sheep barn, and then an adjournment 
was taken until after dinne*.
Frauk Aisdotf was the fiist witiess ex­
amined aftsr dinner and told how tbe pris­
oner bad ep|>eared at his father’s home the 
day after the robbery and that he had noti­
fied Ihe marshal, stating his suspicions 
from the fact of the new clothing worn by 
tlie prisoner. Marshal Clarke described the 
arrest and was corroborated by Charles 
Richter, who was present when the arrest 
was made.
City Marshal Bell told of the robbery 
and bow he had gone to Utica in response 
to a telegram after the prisoner. Saw the 
prisoner disrobe and identified the clothing 
as that worn by the prisoner at that time. 
Mayor Hunt also identified the clothing.
Sheriff Smoots and Deputy Sheriff Torrey 
testified as to Wheeler’s being received at 
the jail and identified the clothing as that 
worn by Wheeler when be was received 
Night Watchman Mique O'Brien described 
the discovery of the robbery In detail, stat­
ing that he first saw Wheeler on tbe Sun­
day morning prior to tbe robbery standing 
in front of the St. James hotel in company 
with a tall man, and that he wore a pair of 
corduroy trousers- Special policeman 
Butcher testified to haviugseen Wheeler on 
that 8unday at the B- A O. crossing on 
Gambier street. Thomas Bash testified to 
baviDg seen tbe prisoner Dear the B. A 0. 
bridge south of tbe city on the Sunday 
afternoon, previous to the robbery. James 
M Bash testified to having found tome 
of the stolen clothing in Parreti’s barn 
south of the city, which he brought to Mr. 
Quaid who immediately identified it.
The State then offered witnesses to sub­
stantiate the habitual criminal indictment. 
Thomas Ix>tt, eX-Sheriff of Clarke county* 
identified him as the man convicted of 
horse stealing under the name of William 
Shafer. W. H. Dixon, colored, of Spring- 
field, fiorn whom Wheeler, or Shafer, stole 
the horse, wee put on the stand, but his 
testimony was stricken out. Fred Snyder, 
who was indicied with Shafer, also identi. 
fied him. Criminal Bailiff Ed. Phelan, 
of Colnmbns, identified tbe prisoner 
as an inmate of the penitentiary at the 
time he was a guard tbeie in 1891. 
Also, be ideatfied him as Nicholas Baker, 
convicted of larc ny in Franklin county iu 
1892, while he was Deputy 8heriff. Clerk 
Koehne, of the penitentiary, produced the 
tecords of that inetituliun to show the 
three times he was an inmate. This con­
cluded the testimony for the State and the 
prosecution rested. After a consultation of 
five minutes with their client, the attorneys 
for the defense decided to offer no testi­
mony, and the arguments to the jtffv were 
begun at half past four and completed be­
fore the day's adjournment.
On Tuesday morning tbe Judge charged 
the jury and they retired. At ten. minutes 
past nine they re*timed a verdict of guilty 
Tbe pti»ot.er looked upas tbe jury filed in 
and di-played some emotion, but l»y the 
time the Clerk had broken the seal of the 
verdict he bad recovered his composure and 
never twitched when tbe verdict was an­
nounced. He was taken back to jail and 
will probably not be sentenced before Fri­
day, allowing the three days in which the 
defen.se are given to file a motion for a new 
trial.
WHEELER'S LE7TTERS
Aided the Officers in Ascertaining the 
Record uftheir Man.
Two things that perhaps did more toward 
giving the officers a clue to his real identity 
were two letters written 2>y the burglar 
Wheeler shortly after hie arrest. Ha was 
not long behind the prison bars nntil he 
wanted writing paper. At that time Adam 
Lauckbaupt, a boy, was visiting Deputy 
Sheriff Torrey, and it was through him that 
hi expected to carry on his c rre*pcndence. 
He first approached tbe boy and a^ked him 
to secure him some witting paper, but the 
yonng fellow was not to be led into any 
scheme and immediately notified Sheriff 
Smoot?. It was then aranged that tbe boy 
should give him Ihe ps|>er ar.d get the letter 
after it was written, which he did. Tbe 
letter was dated April 1, and was addressed 
to Fred Snj der. In it he asked him to see 
a woman named Florence Bryan and have 
her he'p to tes ify him out of h’s trouble. 
Snyder received the letter all right and 
answered it. Then Wt.eeler wrote him an­
other letter in which,he described to hint 
what testimony would be recrs«ary to clear 
him. Of course the le'U rs aere read by 
the Sheriff, who took due adran'age of 
them. Before Snyder had auswered Wheel­
er’s second letter, he decided to give hint 
up, and wrote the Sheriff accordingly. With 
his aid Wheeler's record was unearthed by 
Sheriff Smoots. Snyder is a well appearing 
young fellow who does not look tbe crim­
inal at all. He claims that Wheeler had 
him indicted as anaccomplice in horse steal­
ing, and that be had nothing whatever!? 
do with it.
THE CLASS OF 07.
Class Day Exercises Held Last Fri­
day Afternoon.
The class of '97, of the public schools, 
held their class day exercises Friday after­
noon, ia the Ueutral building, which were 
witnessed by a large audience of the friends 
of Ihe graduates- The entertainment was a 
"Representation of Nations," and the room 
was decorated accordingly, (lags of all tbe 
nations being conspicuously strewn about 
the walls of the buihUng. The participants 
were dressed in the costumet of the nations 
they represented, and were remarkably true 
aud clever. The following pr >gram was 
rendered;
"Red, White and Bine"—Chorus.
England—"Rule Britannia," Mr. John 
Ileaiingtoit and Mi*s Anna Phifer 
“God Save Ihe Queen”—Chorus.
China-National air. Piuno solo by Miss 
Ge;Itude Ransom, io costume
Dslard—"St. Patrick's Day,” Miss Nellie
Ewing.
Norway—"Yvs, We Love This Land," Miss
Anguida Petri
Ita'y — Laliao chorus. Mi s Nellie Ewing.
Trio by Misses Mary Ewing and Anna
Phifer and Mr. Charles Owen, and chorus. 
Scotland—‘The Can»x>bells Are Coming,"
Mi>a Georgia Neal.
Japiu—Natioual air Piano rolo by Miss
Byrd Styers
“Yankee Doodle.” by six nations—Spain,
Mr. Will Welshymer; Itu-«sia. Mr. Wilmot
Sperry; Turkey, Mr. Phil Tart; United
States, Mr. Frank Smith; Frauce, Mr.




8pain—National hymn, Miss Edith Bell and 
Mr. Will Welshyrner.
Cuba— Patriotic song. Miss Clara Rose. 
United States—"E Pluribuv Uauni." Misses 
Flossie Fay, Emma Clark and Elinor 
Tier and Mr. Frank Smith.
Medley—Cnorus.
Germany—"Watch on the Rhine," Miss
Stella Rosenthall.
France—“Maiseillea llymn,” Miss Eriiel
Sapp, Mr. Charles Owen.
Turkey—Patriotic song. Miss Stella Sapp
and Mr. Phil Tarr, with solo by Miss Sapp. 
Greece-National song, Miss Nellie Ball. 
Russia—National anthem, Miss Maud Fultz
and Mr. Wilmot Sperry.
United 8tates—"Star Spangled Banner,”
Miss Emma Clark, Mr. Frank Smith.
Class soug.
At the conclusion of the program, the 
class marched down street and h id a group 
photograph taken.
Kenyon College News.
A feel ng of depression is felt by all on 
the hill over the loss of that historic old 
building, Rosse ball. The students have 
started a subscription list to raise funds to 
restore the hall as it was.
Drs H. W. Joues and J. 8treibert and 
Revs. D. F. Davies and F. 8. Moore attend­
ed the convention of the diocese of Ohio, 
held at Toledo tbe past week.
The fifth ot the series of the Ken­
yon lecture course was delivered by 
Rev. Cassius M. Roberts, '78, Bexley, '92, of 
Hartwell, Ohio, on Wednesday evening. 
May 12. His subject was, “The Genius of 
Expression.”
Rev. C K. Benedict, '87, of Glendale, < in- 
cionatt, spent WedntsJay visiting his 
friends on the hill-
Mr. F. B Byard, ex-’97, of Warren, Ohio 
was the guest of his friends and classmates 
tbe first part of the wetk.
The Uuivesity tebool of Cleveland and 
the Kenyon Military Academy teams 
crossed ba*s on the college athletic field 
Saturday afternoon.
Pres. W. F. Peirce was called back from 
bis southern trip on Monday by the fire at 
Rosse hall. He left on Wednesday for 
Kentucky,where he addressed the Woman's 
Auxiliary convention,'atd on Thursday 
eveuing he addressed the convention of the 
diocese of Kentucky. Bishop Burton, of 
Kentucky, has promised his enthuriastic 
support of Kenyon college. On Friday 
President Peirce addressed the boye of the 
Franklin school on Walnnt Hills, Cincin­
nati.
Mr. II. N. Hills attended the convenlicn 
of the diocese of Kentucky in the interests 
of his schools.
GUY WATER WORKS.
Fifteenth Annual Report of Supt. C. 
W. Koons.
Condition of tlte System Set Forth 
and Some Recommendations 
Made.
— For tbe Knights of Pythias Grand 
Lodge of Ohio, Toledo, May 24 and 25, the 
C.A A C. Railway Comjdny will sell ex­
cursion tickets to Toledo on tbe above dates 
at rate of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going only on date of sale and 
good returning until May 28tb, inclusive.
Collin W. Koons, Superintendent of the 
City Water Work?, has completed his fif­
teenth annual report and will submit the 
same to the City Council at their meeting 
Monday evening. Tbe report is as foliowr: 
Office of Mt. Verxox Water Works. ) 
May I. 1897 J
To the Honn-able Board of Trustees of
Mt Vernon Water Works:
Gentlemen—I beg leave to submit to your 
Honorable body, for your consideration, 
my fifteenth animal report for the year 
ending April 30, 1897.
The pumping engines, boilers and heat­
er are all iu first class order, aud doing 
good work. The McGowan er gine is keep­
ing up its reputation for the best of work, 
and the older Worthington engine has 
been giving satisfaction daring the last 
year. Tbe new Stillwell heater, purchased 
last October, is beating tlie water at a tem­
perature of two buudred degrees, aud the 
re-ults obtained from it are the very best.
I would recommend for the further effi­
ciency of tbe plant, that the small Worth­
ington feed pump be stXd and a larger one 
purchased, as it is tco small to keep up the 
supply < f water in tbe boiler when running 
the larger engine.
WATER SUPPLY.
Un'e*s the demand for water should ma­
tt really increase over the quantity consum­
ed last year, he supply will be sufficient, 
unless something out of the ordinary 
should occur. I c«n see no diminution in 
tbe supply of water from the artesian wells
The large pump well has been filled with 
coarse boulders to within seven feet of the 
surface, and the wash-out pipe to the creek 
bank put in. as recommended in my last 
report. The constqttenee is. that the wells 
can be washed out thoroughly, keeping the 
sediment from the small service of pipe?, 
and from going through thepnmps. which 
maierially decreases the expense for plung­
ers and valves.
Tbe water furnished consumers the past 
year was 290 239 723 gallons, a daily average 
of 795,177 gallons, an increase of 35,947 542 
gallons over the past year.
Tie coal consumed in pumping this 
amonut of wa'er was 1.121 tons, a fraction 
over three tons per day, at a total cost of 
$1,772.19. We consumed 253 tons less than 
last year, but used a better grade of coal, 
tlie cost of which waa 914 31 lest than be­
fore, after pumping S.GCO.CCO gallons more 
water. This ia a remarkable good showing 
in the saving of furl fur tbe new engine 
and beater
Before leaving the question of the con­
sumption of water, I wou'd most earnestly 
call your attention to the great waste of 
water by consumers in all parts of the 
city. And I would suggest that the Trus­
tees. with the city officials, to some way 
try to reaie ty this matter.
COBSTRCCTION.
We have laid 1,047 feet of J inch service 
line to tbe curb, for 41 new consumers, at 
an average cost of $5 each; total, $250
On N. Noiton street, 7<..» feet of 4 inch 
pipe, with valve, hydrant filtering, etc , at 
a cost of 9280 50; E. Fmnt street. 150 feet 2- 
inch line, at a cost of 926; E. Hamtramck 
street, 150 feet 11 inch line, at a cost of 
922.5C; N. Division street,* l£0 feet 11 inch 
line, at a cost of $22.50; W. Frcnt street. 150 
feet 11 inch line, at a cost of $22 50; E. 
Chestnut street, 40 feet 11 inch line, at a 
cost of $7 70; Oak street. 145 feet Ji inch 
line, at a cost of $20 40; N. Catharine street, 
05 feet 11 inch line, at a cost ot $10.30, 
making a total of 2.597, at a total cost of 
$617.40.
PIPE SERVICE.
The main lines are in good condition, ex- 
repting some of the older wrought iron 
p-|>es which have b<en under ground from 
10 io 15 yea’s. These are giving us consid­
erable trouble, leaks occurring neatly every 
dav in some location.
The stand pipe has not been washed or 
rlesneil this spring on account of the great 
aniuunt of work at the park, which nec­
essarily bad to be attended to. This will be 
done some time during the month of May. 
THE PARK.
The old park is locking remarkably well 
for this sea on of the year, having had a 
fresh coat of loam, and re seeded; the glass 
coming on nicely all over.
Tbe new addition has been put in good 
condition fur the amount of money we have 
had to ex(>end on i’. Over 500 trees have 
been planted, besides a number of shrubs 
and fiowers Grass s*ed has been sown, 
and is springing np. Over a mile of boule 
yard or drive way, has been made, which is 
in the best of condition for driving. The 
total cost of pa;k improvement has been 
2dfi4 99.
Vouchers for all these expenses can be 
seen at the Water Works office.
In dosing, I have again to thank the 
Trustees and city officials for the uniform 




With 1’laiiA Formed for 
Waylaying CitixeuM
And (lie Kohbing ot* the 
MavingN Bank,
Broken Vp Bjr the Arrest aud Couvlc- 
tiffu of tlie Irvines, Who Had the Ar­
rangements Made for Several Daring 
Criminal Acts, of Which Ihe First 
Was the (liase Hold Vp.
Tlie trial of Charles and James Irvine 
before Judge W'lfckharn, this week, on tbe 
charge t f highway robbery, developed the 
fact that there has been iu existence 
a regularly organized band of outlaws, who 
had planced a series of robberies and foot­
pad work, of which the ('base affair was 
only the beginning. They had tlieir ren­
dezvous in the little brick house at the cor­
ner of Front and East streets, where they 
met nightly and with an abundance of beer 
aud liquor indulged in orgies that disturbed 
the whole neighborhood It was here that 
the scheme was concocted to waylay Mr. 
Chase and, if succeesful, it was to be fol­
lowed by even mote daring hold-ups.
Some of the victims marked for their 
Ligh-Landed woik were Dr. T. E. Clarke, 
who was to be intercepted on his way home 
late at night and relieved of his diamond 
stud and roll of money. The well-known 
barber, Joe N Barker, who lives tieyund 
the city lln.its on K< kosing avenue, was to 
te held up seme Saturday night as he went 
to his home, it being known, or surmised, 
that be kept a good-sizrd sum of money on 
his person at such times.
The most daring proposition discussed by 
the reckless baud was the daylight robbery 
of the Knox County Savings Bank. It was 
pioposed to raid tlie Bank at 8 o'clock in 
the morning, when the Teller. Mr. Bert 
Herron, was supposed to be alone in tbe 
institution. II» was to be held-up with a 
gun, the front door barred, the contents of 
the vault secured, and the thieves were to 
escape by the back entrance, jump into a 
buggj, conveniently at band, and make 
their escape. The arrest of the Irvine?, 
their it dictment, Dial and prompt couvic- 
tioc, broke up what promised to be the most 
daring gang of robbers and bouse breakers 
that ever infested the city.
THE IBVIXE TRIAL.
It was half past nine o'clock Wednesday 
morning when tlie jnry in the robbery case 
against Charles Irvir.e brought in a verdict 
that dooms this yonng get tleman to a term 
in the Ohio |>enilentiary. His trial was 
begun on Tuesday morning previous, im­
mediately after the culmination of the 
Wheeler trial. He was defended by Hon. L.
B Houck, J. W. McCarron, Esq.* and Hun. 
F. V.Owen, while the prosecution was assist­
ed by Hon. W. L. McElroy. Harry Bunn 
was tie first witness called for the State, 
and according to bis proposition to turn 
state's evidence, he told all tbe details of 
the robbery of E J Chase on the night of 
October 17, 1896. The parties implicated 
were himself, Charles Itvine and a third 
party, probably James Irvine.
He claimed to bate known Cbarhs Ir- 
viiefor two yeir?, having worked in a 
laundiy with him. On the afternoon prior 
to the robbery, Cnarlea Irvine met him on 
tlie street and asked him to help him in a 
job, slating that he bad a lhi*d party who 
was all right. He (Bunn) said be would 
think about it and agreed to meet Charles 
Irvine cn South Main street that night at 
nine o’clock. At the appointed hour the 
thre» met and walked as far Eouth as the 
Dry Cirek bridge, where they talked the 
matter over and decided to do the job, send- 
i ig Chaiky Irvine back to the city to watch 
the police and tee when Chase would close 
his store- Between ten and eleven o'clock 
Irvine came back and told (hern that ('base 
bad closed bis store end was coming home. 
As < base came up they grabbed him, Bunn 
shoved a gun into his face, and Charley Ir­
vine went through his pockets while the 
other party held him. Then they ran »s 
far south as tbe wire bridge and turned east 
along the creek bank to McKenzie street 
where they waded the creek, continued on 
east until they reached the eastern limits 
of the city. There they took the money 
and threw the pocketbook in a yard, 
came back to Janies Irvine's resi­
dence, divided the money and separated.
Tbe remainder of the testimony intro­
duced by the State was merely circumstan­
tial. When it cirnetoa defense, Charles 
Irvine, the accused, went on the sAnd, and 
told his side of the story. He claimed that 
the money in his possession was given him 
by Keiser Bricker, with tbe explanation 
that it had belonged to * Chase ’ and that 
he might spend it freely in consequence. 
Tbe arguments were begun on Tuesday 
evening and abounded in sensational state- 
nwnt?, the character of some of the wit­
nesses affording the counsel on both sides 
an opportunity to do a wholesale job of 
roasting. Immediately after tbe rendition 
of tlie verdict on Wednesday morning,Hon. 
L. B. Houck, for the prisoner, gave notice 
of bis intention to file a motion for a new 
trial.
ASSIGXMEXT OF CASES.
Judge Wickham has made the following 
assignment of ca%es for hearing next week: 
MOV pat, may 24.
Tish vs. Welker.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26.
Carrie Horton vs. Berry.
James Horton vs Berry.
THURSDAY', MAY 27.
Porter vs.City of Mt. Vernon.
Berry vs. Korns.
FRIDAY, MAY 28.
Hen wood vs. Mt. Yrmn Street Rail­
way Co.
Lafever vs City of Mt. Veioon.
Davis, guardian, vs. (’., A & C. R y Co.
HARRY BUSK GOES FREE.
Harry Bunn, who w»s indicted for rob­
ber?’ and burglary and latceny, escapes a 
term in the penitentiary. He was associat­
ed with James aud Charles Irvine in tbe 
crimes and the same testimony indicted all 
three by the last grand jury. Tbe tsstimo- 
ny against the three was very atrong, yet 
Prosecuting Attorney Ewing decided to ac­
cept Bunn's offer to turn state's evidence 
and to let him off. Tuesday nr rning Pros­
ecutor Ewing brought the matter to the at­
tention of Judge Wickham, staling that be 
desired to use Bunn as a witness against 
the Irvines and asked that Bunn be dis­
charged, a9 provided by the statutes of 
Ohio, which were cited by the Prosecutor. 
Upon the representation made by J Prose­
cutor Ewing. Judge Wickham ordered Bunn 
discharged.
ADJUDGED ISSAKK.
Mrs. Orla B. Echenrode, wife of Wm. 
Echenrode, residing on North Mulberry 
streeft was on Saturday adjudged insane by 
Probate Judge Levering aud ordered com­
mitted to the Central Insane Asylum, at 
Columbus, thither she was taken Saturday 
afternoon by Sheriff 8moots.
SOUTH VBRXOX CITIZEN ASSIGNS.
Jonathan W. Secsil, of South Vernon, 
made an assignment of his property in 
Probate Court Friday morning, to L. B. 
Huack. The assigned property consists of 
a house and lot in South Vernon, valued at 
$800. Mr. llotick gave 91.600 bond with 
Wm. A. Silcott and Judsnn Vincent as sure­
ties. B M. Critchfield, Wm. A. Silcott and 
Judson Viucint ate appiaiders.
JAMES IRVIXE OS TRIAL.
James Irvii.c. under indie meni fur high­
way robbery.aiong with hisb’o het Charles, 
was placed on trial Wed nsday morning. 
Considerable time was spent in securing a 
j ry. Hon. W. L. McElroy is assisting the 
prosecu’ioR and Hon. F. V. Oxen is de­
fending Irvine.
SEW CASES.
The Mei till Manufacturing Cj- have 
brought forclosure proceedings against 
George W. Baiker to recover $63.28 with 
interest from July 3 1S95, secured by mort­
gage on one bay stallion, a buggy and a set 
of buggy harness. J. A Shaffer is plaintiff's 
attorney.
The Ohio Wesleyan University have 
brought suit against Jacob Trimmer to
recover $27CJ with interest at 7 per cent, 
from July 7, 1895 secured by mortgage on 
86} acres in Hilliar township. J. B. Waight 
is attorney for plaintiff.
Dosbes Armstrong is made defendant in a 
suit brought by tbe Ohio Wesieyau Univer­
sity to recover $485.33 with ti per cent, inter­
est from April 1, 1890. J. B. Waight is attor­
ney forplaiutiff and L. B. Houck is attor­
ney for defendant.
Gideon Elliott brings suit sgainst L B. 
Ackerman, executor of ('. P. Hill,to recover 
$200 with interest from April 6. Ih97. J. B. 
Waight is attorney for plaintiff, and Cooper 
A M-ore are attorneys for defendant.
Peter P. Gardner brings suit sgainst Peter 
Pickard and A lexander Bricker to recover 
$765, with interest from March 24, 1890. F. 
V. Gwen is attorney for plaintiff.
MARBIAGE LICENSES.
Wilber Totman and Adele Armstrong.
Rufus Harnmontree and Elizabeth Fry.
H. L. Smith and Cora E. Critchfield.
DEEDS FILED EOR RECORD.
Della M Shelter to Ida Murphy, parcel in 
Clinton, $1.
Wm. Nyhartanu wife to Knox Coun’y 
Commissioner?, 1 acre in Jefferson, $100. * 
lAtgratid N. Headington to Margaret 
lleadington, parcel in Clinton and lot 18 in
Btown's addition Io Mt Vernon, $750.
Clara 8houp to Ella S McFeely, parts lots 
10, 15 aud 16, old plat, Mt. Vernon, $4380.- 
68.
Mary R Baker et al. to A. R McIntire, 
executor, lot 80 in Norton's northern addi­
tion. $400.
Alice S. Smith to Joseph 8taats and wife, 
26} acres in Pike, $600.
Justus D. 8moots, Sheriff, to W. A. 
Stsats, 80 acres in Pike. $1610.
George H, Kaylor and wife to Charles M. 
Kaylor et al„ 16 acres in Union, $2,000.
A. W. Greer and wife to Board of Educa­
tion of Jefferson township, parcel in Jeffer­
son. $100.
It. L. Vincent, assignee, to A. J. Hyatt, 
40 acres in Brown, $8G0.
Wm. A. White et al to Dora White, un­
divided one-half 2C0 acres in Howard and 
lots 15 and 16 in Howard.
S II. Israel to Michael T. Seiegue, lot 80 
in Norton's northern addition, $1.
A. R. McIntire, executor, to Michael T. 
8elegue. lot 80 in Norton's not them addi­
tion, $400.
Catharine Greenlee to A. L. Whitford, 
part lot 48 in Fredericktown, $1525.
VERY MUCH ARRESTED.
Kuox County Mail Keeping the Ash­
land Authorities Busy.
Ashland Prese: E. H. Jennings, whose 
home is near Butler, Knox county, is play­
ing in hard luck and perhaps teaiizing that 
the w»y of the transgressor is hard, if he is 
a transgressor.
It will he recalled how he spent aboil* 
a month in jail charge i by J. W. Vail with 
representing when he brought a buggy of 
Vail that lie owned 80 acres of land. It 
turned out that Jennings wasn’t worth 
anything, and Vail had bint arrested. The 
special grand jury failed to indict him, as It 
seems Jennings just said he had land, and 
not being very specific in his representa 
lions, the juiy thought the case was not 
strong against him.
Now comes Jacob Beck, another resident 
of this county, aud had Jennings at once 
rearrested on a similar charge, John Me* 
Guire beiDg arrested with him. After three 
more days in jail, JenniDgs secured bail and 
was a free man nntil last Friday when he ami 
McGuire were given a preliminary hearing 
before 'Squire Joues. Five lxwyers cross* 
fired questions and made a warm case. The 
ptoseciition averred that Jennings bought a 
horse from Beck and in giving a note rep­
resented that be owned 80 acres in Kuox 
county and had certain chattel properly.
A witness testified to hearing the repre­
sentations. Whatever the mitigating cir­
cumstances were, 'Squire Jones bound Jen­
nings and McGuire over to the next term of 
court in the sum of $100 each. McGuire 
secured bail, but Jennings did not, and he 
was taken back to jail, but was released 
Monday on his own recognizmce and that 
of his attorney by the probate judge. It is 
said that seven or eight others are ready 
to get after Jennings on similar charges. 
“Is he a much persecuted man or is he 
justly prosecuted?" that’s the query.
E. II Jeoningi has announced bis deter­
mination of suing J. W. Vail, the prosecut. 
ing witness, for damages for illegal impris­
onment.
MEMORIAL DAY
Program For Its Celebration Com­
pleted and Given Below.
Tbe program for the celebration of 
Memorial Day has been decided upon aod 
the arrangements completed. The Memorial 
sermon will be delivered io the M. E. Church 
on Sunday morning, May 30, at ten o’clock 
by Rev W. C. Endiey. On Monday the 
regular service of decoration will occur 
The procession will form on the west side 
of Monument 8quare at 12:45 and will 









No carriages allowed in catnelery.
At the cemetery Comrade W. H Whitting­
ton will have charge of tbe decorations 
which will conclude with the ritual of the 
G. A. R. by Joe Hooker post and the Wo­
man's Relief Corps- After the exercises at 
the cemetery the procession will reform and 
march to the Presbyterian chnrch, where, 
at half past two,the following program will 
be rendered:
Prayer............................ Rev F. A. Wilber
Song—"National Memorial Hymn"...........
Quartet
Address..........Rev. J. S. Rutledge, Glenville
Song—“8trew Beautiful Flowers’’-............
Ralph Jenkins
Benediction-................... Rsv. W. J. Turner
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Of Knox County to be Held Here 
June 3 and 4.
The annual convention of tba Knox 
county 8unday School Association will he 
held in the Presbyterian church, this city 
on Thursday an.l Friday, June 3 and 4. 
This is the program:
THURSDAY, JUKE 3.
7:30 p. m. Devotional Service led by 
Rev. F. A. Wilber. Music.
7:45 p. m Tbe Boy in the Sunday School, 
Rev. C. J. Rom. Music.
8:15 p. in. Address by Mr. A. H. Cross. 
Toledo, Ohio. 8ubject: "Our Young Men."
FRIDAY, juke 4.
9 a. m. Devotional Service.
9:15 a. m. ' What profit may we hope to 
receive from this convention? Rev. W. L. 
Snyder.
9:40 a- m The work, the workers, the 
wages. A. H Cross.
10:10 a. m. Appointment of committees, 
music.
10:20 a m. Address by Mrs. 8. II. Skin­
ner, (. leveland, O., Subject; * Primary and 
Intermediate work; its importance and 
methods.”
11a.m. Discussion.
11:15 a. ro. The Sunday School as a soul 
winner, Rev. W. J. Hyde.
1 p. m. Devotional 8ervice.
1:15 p m Seven laws of teaching, Rev. F. 
A. Wilber.
1:45 p. m. Address by the President, 
Joseph Long, The Work of the 8unday 
School Association.
2:15 p. m. Discussion.
2:30 p. m. Rural Sunday School Work, 
A. H Cross.
3 p. m. Discussion.
3:15 p.m. Reports of Committees and 
Election of officers; music.
3:30 p. m. A review of the Sunday school 
lessons for 1897 with Sand Map,Blackboard, 
and object illustrations, Mrs. S. H Skinner.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- 
ofiice for tbe week ending last Monday:
Mell Bishop, Sylvester bsker, Judge John 
Burke, Miss Icy Bell, Jess Burk, Miss Delie 
Buger, Mrs. Allie Coleman, Eli Cline, M A. 
Dreston, Wm. T. lohnson. Miss Lela Ly- 
harger, Lisander Laterre. Miss Bessie Prior, 
Wm. Rush, R. H. Sherman, C. H. Water- 
burg Mrs Harry Yeager.
Chas. E. Critchfield, 
Postmaater.
I A party from Cardington, consisting of 
Mr- and Mn>. Charles Heimlich, Mi-ses Vir­
ginia Ireland. Myrtle Taylor, Nancy Wood, 
Irene Maxwell, and Messrs. Jones and 
Eicharn drove to the city Sunday and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bock oven 
of North Gay street. Tbe |>arty was made 
up entirely of clerks from W. B. Denman's 




In Se'ftion In TIiIm C'ify 
Niuec Tuesilny.
j All Meetings Are of Mar 
Chamber Order.
The Secretary’s Report, Read Tuesday, 
Shows a Healthy Increase in Member* 
ship—Galion Selected Ax tlie Meeting 
Place for 1H98—Delegates View
Lake Hiawatha Park.
The State Council of the Order United 
American Mechanics began its sessions in 
this city Tuesday morning, although the 
delegates have been arriving all week. The 
Council organized immediately after dinner 
Tuesday with the following officers in the 
chairs:
Councilor—C. C. Miller, Massillon.
Vice Councilor—A. L. Bumgarner, St. 
Clsirsville.
Inductor—W. II. Engiebart. Mt. Vernon.
Examiner—Harry Oldacre, Warren.
Inside Protector—G. E. 8tephey, Mt. Ver­
non.
Immediately after the organization the 
work of inducting the representatives, who 
had not already been initiated into the 
work of tbe State Council, wa3 finished. 
Tbe remainder of the afternoon was devot­
ed to hearing tbe reading of the reporta of 
the various State officers. The State Secre­
tary’s report showed that there are seventy 
Councils in good standing, witli a total 
membership of over four thousand, an in­
crease over last year.
On Tuesday evening the exemplification 
of the work was concluded and tbe remain­
der of the evening devoted to an entertain­
ment. Before the entertainment was be­
gun. the local O. U. A. M. band marched to 
the front of the Curtis House and serenad­
ed the delegates stopping there. The band 
is a young organizition, but they acquitted 
themselves creditably, and the large crowd 
that had collected to hear them cheered 
their renditions.
By eight o'clock there was notan inch of 
standing room in the ball of the local Coun- 
cil. over Hull’s shoe store, where the enter- 
trinment was given. The audience joined 
in a patriotic rendition of ‘America," May­
or L. G. Hunt delivered an address of wel­
come, which was responded to by Rev. J. B 
Manley, of Clarington. Perhaps the finest 
feature of tbe entire program came here, a 
fancy drill by sixteen young ladies, dressed 
in the national colors. They executed the 
many movements with a wonderiul precis­
ion and srme of the figures represented 
were exceedingly beautiful. A quartet, 
c insisting of Messrs. George B. Kelley, Will 
Stinematea, Joe Hamilton and Cliff Mitch­
ell, sang a selection, which highly pleased 
the audience. A recitation by Mrs. Will 
H. Jones, music by the baud, a recitation 
by Miss Helen Gordon, a selection by the 
qnaitet, and then Mr. N. J Randall, of 
Minerva, delivered an address Then Mist 
Marion Harter recited, tin band played, 
Miss Grace Stepbey delivered a recitation, 
Miss Bumpus sang a solo, and Mr. George 
W. Spencer closed the evenino's en’srtain- 
ment with an addreis.
On Wednesday morning the Council 
ajain went into secret session. It is expect­
ed that the work will be concluded by 
Thursday.
At the W»dne8day forenoon session it was 
decided to hold tlie next meeting of tbe 
Grand Council In Galion, in tlie third week 
in May, 1898. Wednesday afternoon, 
through the courtesy of Maneger Chase.the 
representatives were given a trolley ride to 
Hiawatha Park, where the beauties of thi> 
famed resort were shown them.
KNOX COUNTY TEACHERS
List of the Successful Ones at Recent 
Examination.
At the teachers' examination held May 8, 
there were 61 applicants, the following 
being successful:
Two years—O-S. Vance • "■
One year—Howard J. Bebout, Martini- 
burg; Guy Blubaugb, Brink Haven; Kirk 
Black, Bladensburg; B. R. Bebout, Pipes- 
ville; J. C Dunkinson, Bloomfield; Fred 
Freese. Martinsburg: Jay Griffith, North 
Liberty; M. C. Gilbert, Mt. Liberty: W. M 
Griffith Jr., North Liberty; Frank Howell, 
Bladensburg; Guy C. Mitchell, Mt. Liberty; 
A. G. Watson, Danville; H.C. Whitney. 
Zuck: Nina Blue, Bladensburg: Mildred 
Baldwin, Fredericktown; Edith Bean, 
Greersville; Ora Dudgeon, Gambier; Cora 
Guthrie, Fredericktown; Edith Hilliar, Mt. 
Vernon; Dora M. Honnold, Buckeye City; 
Paulina Lewis.Xew < astle: Flora McCaakey, 
Buckeye City; Etta Mingert,Fredericktown: 
Libbie Porterfield, Bladensburg; Leona 
Ramey, Mt. Liberty.
— $1 35 Columbus and return via C, A. 
A C. May 21at. Tickets good returning 
May 22d inclusive.
— The Alumni Association of the high 
school held another meeting in tbe central 
building, Monday evening, and completed 
arrangements fur the annual reunion. It 
was definitely decided to hold the exercises 
at Lake Hiawatha Park. The business 
meeting will be held in tbs Auditorium, to 
which the public will be admitted, after 
which the alumni will adjonrn to thsDairy 
Kitcben for tbe banquet, to which only 
thoee holding tickets will he admitted.
LOCAL NOTICES
For Rent.
My Frame Dwelling House, situate 
on the corner of Vine and Division 
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house 
contains eight rooms, cellar under en­
tire house, furnace, bath room, city and 
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot. 
Possession given May 1st.
Also, my Frame Houce, located on 
North Mulberry street, containing 9 
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern 
in yard. Stable, <fcc.
Howard Harper.
Enquire at Banner office.
Something New.
Plain’s Icing Compound for frosting 
cakes at Warner W. Millers.
Lodge Room for Rent.
The third floor of the Banner Build­
ing, which is well adapted for a lodge 
room, is for rent Call at the Banner 
office for information regarding same.
Dark chestnut aorrel horse strayed or 
stolen from J. E. Adame, Frederick­
town. RewiYrd for return or informa­
tion.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele­
brated Whitney make. Beet carriage 
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
House keepers, go to Beam’s for 
dienes and house furnishing goods.
New things in dishee, pretty decora­
tions and ehapee and at lower price 
than ever before. Have a look at them 
at Arnold*8.
Window Shades at Beam's.
$10 Dinner Seta 100 pieces for $6.50 at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, G 
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at 
Frank L. Beam's.
Rogers A Bros., silver plated ware, 
the Wm. Rogers M’fg. Co., silver plated 
ware at Beam’s. You can take your 
choice, both makes guaranteed.
Another lot of those rugs at 11.49, 
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they 
don’tJast long. E. O. Arnold.
Ficture Frames made to order at 
Frank L. Beam's.
Garden Seeds.
A full line flow°r and garden seeds at 
Warner W. Miller’s.
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special 
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool 
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet 
until you look at Arnold’s
FOUR PERFORM INCES
Or the Kemp Sisters Wild West Show 
This Week.
Owing to the bad state of Ihe weather 
during the opening week at lake Hiawatha 
Park many jxuple were disappointed in not 
being able to witness the performance. In­
asmuch as this troupe does not take the 
road until tbe first of Jane, they have 
decided to remain at tbe Park until that 
lime, and by taking advantage of this fact 
an arrangement has been made whereby 
they will give two performances on Friday 
and two peiformances on Saturday. Tbe 
I*eiformances on Friday are in tbe nature of 
a benefit, and are given under the auspice* 
of tbe Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias, 
of this city. Kokosing division are work­
ing earnestly to secure the encampments of 
the Fifth and Eighth regiments of tbe Uni­
formed Rank, and the funds derived from 
the benefit will be expended in this cause. 
There will be but the regular admission tee 
of 25 cents charged.
FISH AND GAME LAWS.
Tlieir Constitutionality Not Touched 
by a Recent Decision.
There has been some misunderstanding 
regarding the uncocstitutionaiity of tbs 
State fish and game laws. It seems that a 
Cuyahoga county judge declared these law* 
unconstitutional, and in the absence of in­
formation to tbe contrary tbs public was 
led to believe that the new law on the sub­
ject is the one concerned, when the fact of 
tbe matter is it is the old law which was de­
clared unconstitutional. Thefi-h and game 
commission have issued tbe following cir­
cular of explanation:
Headquarters Ohio Fisb and Game Com­
mission, May 17.
The papers tbtoughout tlie Stale in re­
porting the decision of Judge Ong, of tbe 
Common Pleas Coort of Cuyahoga county, 
made it appear that Ihe entire fish and 
game laws are uncon at itulional.
The trial in which this decision was 
rendered was begun in 1895. and the lawa 
under which tbe partiex were arretted, and 
lbs pro|>erty confiscated, was rej»ealed dur­
ing the last general assembly, and it has 
nothing to do whatever with tbe present 
laws pertaining to fish and game, which 
are in full force and effect.
Geo rue Fallook, President.
FELL IN A FAINT.
J. D. Critchfield, the Well Known 
Attorney, Prostrated Sunday.
J. I). Critchfield, the well known attor­
ney, fell at the Curtis House 8unday morn­
ing during an attack of heart trouble, and 
for a time his life was despaired of. As is 
well known Mr. Critchfield has for years 
been in delicate health and is occasionally 
seized with sinking spells. On Sunday 
morning be came down to the Curtis House, 
as usual, for his breakfast. He descended 
to the wash room in tbe basement when he 
was seized with a faint. Here he was 
found by an attendant, who hastily called 
Dr. Fulton, who happened to be in tbe lob­
by at the time- He was resuscitated and 
taken upstairs, but when he started to walk 
into the dining room be again collapsed- 
He was then taken to a room where he re­
vived and was later taken to hie rooms at 
tbe home of his sister, Mrs. Belle Critch­
field, oo East Vine street. He is rapidly 
recovering and it is thought that nothing 
serious will result On Sunday morning 
Mr. Critchfield took several doses of bromo­
quinine and Dr. Fulton thought that tbe 
medicine might have induced the attack.
Humane Society Officers.
Tbe humane society held a meeting in
the otlice of Dr. L. I’. Holbrook, Monday 
evening, and elected the following officers:
President—John McConnell- 
Vice President—Silas Parr 
secretary—John McCarron.
Treasurer—Dr. G- B. Bunn.
Agent—George Wallers.
Attorney—James L Leonard.
Board of Directors—Dr. L- P. Holbrook,
A. R. 8ipe. Rev. L W. Mulbane, James Is­
rael, Rev. F. A. Wilber.
— Next Sunday the C , A- A C. lCailway 
will run a special excursion to Cleveland 
and return. Train will leave Mt. Verocn at 
8:10 a. m. Returning special train will 
have Cleveland at 6 o'clock p- m. Tickets 
will also be good reluming on train No. 28 
leaving Cleveland at 8 o’clock p. m. same 
date. Fare for the round trip from Mt. 
Vernon only one dollar. There will be a 
baggage car on special train and wheels will 
be checked free. Elegant (', A. A C. parlor 





Best Summer Play House in 
Ohio-
Greatest Company of Players 
Ever Seen in Mt. Vernon.
FRIDAY, MAY 21. 
KEMP SISTEKS’
Afternoon and Night Performances.
SATURDAY, MAY 22. 
KEMP SISTERS'
■Wild. West
Afternoon and Niglit Performances.
Saturday, May 22.
Excursion by Maccabees, of Mansfield.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weekly by 
ern Elevator A MillCo.
the North-West
Wheat .......................... .................. HO
Corn............................... .................. 20
Oata................................ .................. 15
Taylor’sDiadem Flour. ................. 9135
“ Best Flour..... ................. 125
Bran, per ton................ ............... 9 12.00
Shorts, per ton.............. ................ 12.00
Caah paid for wheat
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg­
est variety and lowest prices on Wall 
Paper is at Arnold’s.
Window shades in the new colors and 
best styles at lowest pncee at Arnold's. 
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles 
at 25 cents in latest style small pole. 
See it. E. O. Arnold.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20 
per cent, on all fancy china and cut 
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Monuments.
Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Frop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s 
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper 
at 15 cents.
No. 1 Table Syrup.
You can buy one gallon for 20 centa 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
° res fflicsfflawT CAims emu
' ' Contains no poisonous or severe drugs. It 
cures Nasal Catarrh, Colds in Head. Hay 
1 Fever, and all the discomforts consequent 
' upon catarrh by soothing and healing.
Price »s ceats, at all Drug Stores.
ONE HUHDDED TEiRS
lias Peter Beni, ot* Center 
hiirg, Uve«l.
Kenelied the Century Hark 
lutMl Thursday.
The Event Was Celebrated Iu Elegaut 
Siicial Style With a Grand Family 
Reiiiiiou an llie Old Family Home­
stead, Iu Hilliar Township — The 
Family History.
The season's most important social event, 
in Hilliar township, was the reunion of tbe 
descendants of Peter Bes', one of Kuox 
county's worthy pioneer?, Thursday, May 
13. Tie occasion was Ihe oo» hundredth 
anniversary of Mr. Bret's birth, three gen­
erations being present to honor the memory 
of their aticeetur-
The family consists of nine children, 
twenty-five grandchildren and forty-one 
great-grande.h ldren. Of these fifty-two 
were present.
The reunion was held in a large tent in a 
field belonging to the old homestead, where 
tables were eet and the members of the 
family with their guests partook of a most 
inviting diuner, after which Nolan Best, 
city editor of the Zanesville Courier, read 
an interesting and carefully prepared his­
tory ot Peter Best and bis descendants.
Then the "boys” told stories of their 
early experience ar.d hardships in con­
quering the virgin soil of their old borne.
Peter Beat was probably a native of Penn­
sylvania, being born of Scotch parentage, 
May 13, 1797. He remained with his father 
until he had reached manhood, when he 
left home to try his fortune in New Jersey. 
After remaining there for some time he 
married Mary Trimmer, an intelligent Ger­
man girl, who was a constant support and 
encouragement to her husband. They set 
tied down near her father s home iu New 
Jersey, where they lived until 1839, when 
they determined to seek a new home io tbe 
West.
After a tedious aud dangerous journey 
over the mountains, in wagons, tbe family 
reached Ohio, where they determined to 
settle. Finding a slightly improved farm 
near the present site of Centerburg, it was 
purchased and here they lived and died.
To thia brave couple were born eleven 
children, nine sens and two daughters, nine 
of whom are living; all of whom have 
strong characters and have mads worthy 
citizens. Io 1847 the oldest son, John Best, 
went to Champaign county, O-, where he 
has sines resided. William Best married 
and settled on the home farm, where he 
lived until hie death in 1846. Jesse Best 
and his young wife settled on a farm in Il­
linois; a few years later they moved to 
Clarksville, Iowa, his present borne. Jacob 
Best moved to Islington, III., and engaged 
in the lumber business He has retired to 
private life after a successful business and 
political career. David Beat is a respected 
citizen of Hilliar township. Anoias Best is 
a prosperous farmer at Clarksville, Iowa. 
James Beat has been a successful minister 
in the Cumberland Presbyterian church. 
He has filled two different pulpits in I!u- 
liar township, lie is now stationed at 
Westerville. Sylvester Beat served his 
country in the late war as Corporal in Co. 
F, 121st O. V. I., receiving a serious wound 
at Kenesaw Mountain. He is the only 
child that owns any of the old homestead.
Mary E. Best married and moved with 
her husband, Simon Chadwick, to their 
present home in Nevada. Mo.
Lydia E. Beet became the wife ol Tulia 
McGuire, a representative farmer and a 
leading Democrat of Knox county.
This delightful reunion waa brought to a 
close with prayer by Rev. W. J. Hyde.
Besides thoee bearing tbe name of Beat, 
there were present Bernice A. Gordon, San­
dusky, O '. Robert R. Wyant, Danville, Pa; 
David T. Ramsey, Columbus, O-; Mrs. 
Mary J. Frost, Delaware, O.; Mrs. Hannah 
Sc-:sk, Lexington, Ill.: Streeter E. Middle- 
ton, Cable, O.; Sarah E. Heck, Tesciuiiseb, 
M ich.
Coffee! Coffee!
You can buy a first class roasted 
coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and 
see it at Warner W. Miller’s.
BE ON TIME
And to enable you, provide yourself 
with A GOOD TIME PIECE. We 
carry a large stock of Watches for Lad­
ies and Gentlemen, of all styles and 
grades, and we can please you in qual­
ity and satisfy you in price.
Inspect our display of Silverware, 
Jewelry and Optical Goods.
YOUNG tSc CLARK’S,




Form an excellent appetizer 
for domestic animals, inducing a 
tine, glossy coat and a good gen­






Your HORSES and CATTLE need 
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as 
you do. Perhaps you have kept 
your HORSE in the stable all win­
ter, and his DIGESTION has be­
come poor and his coat ot hair ia 
rough and shaggy. If so, you 
should get a package of
Colonial Stock Food.
It will tone up the system, give new 
life aud a glossy coat of hair. It is 
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE, 
HIDE-BOl’ND or DISORDER of 
BLOOD.
It costa hut 50c, and is the larg­
est package ol good goods on the 
market to day. It is e<]ual to moat 
$1 packages of other kinds. One 
box will convince you that we are 
right. Try it.
CRAFT & TAUGHER,





1 Building Material 
C . . of . .
? All Kinds.
5 Sash and Doors a 
( Specialty.
JAMES PATTERSON,
309-311 WEST GAMBIER STREET. 
Telephone 57.
At Mrt»illon Theoplieilua Woodford, 
if Cherry atri-pt, found the huffy of u 
lend infant, possibly two day* old, m 
he rear of hie lot. The child had been 
ilrangled bv niratiE of a .-ilk btl», which 
w a4 tightly knot ted About its neck.
„ Eliot says 
in one of her novels, 
that almost any woman 
can marry any man she 
makes up her mind to. 
Whether this is truth 
or fiction, certainly a 
woman chooses her 
husband oftener than 
he knows it. But she 
must play the negative 
part, k She can only 
make herself as attrac­
tive as possible in a modest, womanly way 
and rely upon human nature and manly 
instinct.
A sensible man naturally seeks a whole­
some-looking, healthy, capable companion. 
Men are not unselfish enough to willingly 
assume the care of a weak, nervous, de­
bilitated wife.
Men are not attracted by a sallow, pimply 
complexion, foul breath, or thin, emaciated 
form, because these symptoms are the sure 
index of poor digestion and impoverished 
blood.
A woman afflicted by these mortifying 
miseries should seek the powerful, purify­
ing and nbtrimental influence of Dr. Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery, which com­
pletely dispels all unwholesome appear­
ances by clearing and renovating the organic 
sources of healthful vitality.
It helps the liver to filter all bilious im­
purities from the blood. It gives the diges­
tive organs power to extract nourishment 
from the food. It rounds out thin forms; 
wipes away wrinkles, and gives to the com­
plexion its natural clearness and bloom.
•• Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery' cured nts 
of a severe case of poisoning of "the blood." 
writes Mrs. Selin Ricca, of Coast. Santa Crux Co.. 
Cal. “ Boils one after another would break out on 
my amis, and were very painful 1 have tried th* 
loudly praised Sarsapanllas without any benefit 
whatever, and not until 1 took your ‘ Discovery ‘ 
did I get well. That waa two years ago, and I 
have not had a boil or sore of anv kind since.”
That there is some danger to farmers 
in this imnudiate vicinity and through­
out the county during the coming sum­
mer, from the ravages of the * chinch 
hug,” there is no diaiht, as a bulletin re­
cently issued by the Ohio agricultural 
experiment station, and giving a gen­
eral history of the visitations ot the pest 
for the past three years, gives a general 
warning n^te for all farmers in the ^tate 
tube on the lookout for it. The bulletin 
says:
As compared with Illinois and the 
states west nt the Mississippi and north 
of the Arkansas rivers, Ohio had, until 
1895, rever witnessed an outbreak of 
the chinch, bug. From that date on, 
each succeeding year, there has been 
more or less trouble with the pest, and 
it has been a source of annoyance to 
the farmers of Ohio especially. 
The first year of its appearance in this 
vicinity, considerable damage was done, 
especially in the northern part of the 
State. In 1896 the damage was not
The five-year-old daughter of Lewis 
! Geia, of Marion, waa severely bitten • 
I about the head and face bv a large mas­
tiff belonging to a Mr. M «j >r. 'I he ani­
mal was shot by the police.
The Trustees of the Massillon Hot- 
pital met and approver! contractors* es­
timates. aggregating $25,000. The insti- ' 
tution will l>e completed and ready for 
patients by the summer of 1898.
There was a Californian in Los Gat<»s, 
25 years ago, who died and left the in­
come of $900 to buy sweets for the 
■ ‘hool children. The fund is still faith- 
f ally administered, and in Izis Gatos, 
that testator is bigger than Washington.
A useful charity called the London 
Spectacle Mission provider spectacks 
for needlewomen and other deserving 
persons dependent on taeir eyesight for 
a living, I^ut year, 726 applicants 
were provided with spectacles.
A gold coin passes from one to an­
other 2,000,000,000 times before the 
stamp or impreM' u upon it becomes 
Obliterated by friction, while a silver 
coin changes 3.250.000.000 times l»efore 
it becomes entirely defaced, says a cal­
culator.
Dover, N. H., Oct. 31, 1896 
Messrs. Ely Bros :—The Balm reach­
ed me safely and in so short a time the 
effect is surprising. My son says the 
first application gave det ided relief. I
quite so severe, although the farmers of haye a shelf filled with “Catarrh Cures.
MBsaMmfcewS-
lj






lilc-tl lbigii'tl a Great Deal Longer 
’1 ban Victoria.
____  [Black and White 1
J ” 1 31 The Monmouth tree has fallen, for
{.-THEY MVIH fAH. Cee4 this Testimonial ] (j10 grand old Spanish chestnut, af cr
» Mcvcs.J. P. Smith 4 Co. I transmit herewith « , standing for a thousand yeillS, W8S 
- -~.-i c. p;, cep.J to iny »d<tr»s live " 1
erir• cosl.tl not. for $i.5 bottles Cils Beans. I heve been suff ring from eon- 
■ stiocion 18 or 19 yeerr. and they are the best rem- 
< edy I have found s -I H. CLAY WOOD, Pay- 
f roa-lcr U. S. Sir. “Tr-.lU," Newport, R. I.
{ L P. Smith A Co , New Yiak
J 1’ »r wile by n!l «lrttg<ists1 l‘i icv a-e. per bunlv or s bottles for ft
The straw of rye is often of far more 
value than the grain.
My Neighbor Tokl Me
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised
| blown down by the gale this day fort­
night. What the Koval oak of Bosco­
bel was to England at large, the Mon­
mouth tree was to Somerset. Its history 
is familiar. In November, 1681, the 
[ Duke of Monmouth, on Ins progress 
through the West, arrived at Whitelack- 
ington House (which is one mile dis- 
tant from Ilminster), then the seat of 
! George Speke. When
i within 10 miles of the
the Duke came
meto try it—Thia is the kind of advertis-J iV *“**"’ t,e
ing which gives Hood’s .Sarsaparilla the i n,et -.000 people on horseback, a 
1 irgcst sales in the world. Friend tells : company that swelled into 20,000 ere 
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; Whitelackinglon House was reached, 
that it gives strength, healtn, \italit> , Bliniit so large a multitude several 
and vigor, and whole neighborhoods use*
it as a fami y medicine.
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly 
on ihe liver and bowells. Cure sick 
headache.
ELY’S C.RFAM RAT.M la a posit I venire.
Apply into the nostrils. It la qnlckly absorbed. 6») 
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall. 
ELY BROTHERS. 5® Warren SL, New York City.
The barn at the Odd Fellows’ State 
Home nt Springfield, was destroyed by 




time you need a laxative, 
buy a twenty-five cent 
. package of
C Paragon Tea,
No griping. It cures.
At druggists.
A S. R. Fell&. Co., Chemilts. Cleveland. O.
Sold at H. M.Green's Drug 8tore
Dr. Calvin Welch, ot Delaware, was 
adjudged insane and taken to the asv- 
luni at Columbus. Dr. Welch is 72 
years old.
Th« Masonic Home Trustees st their 
meeting at Springfield admitted 31 to 
the home—18 men, three women and 
10 children.
Something to Depend 0u. 
Mr__laniea June*, of the drug firm of Jones 
Son. tr,wden, III, in speaking of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, says that last winter 
his wife wua attacked with La Grippe. and 
her case g’ew so serious that physicians at 
Cowden and Pana con Id do nothing for 
her. Il seemed to develop into Hasty Con- 
siiniption. Having Dr. Kina'* New Dis­
covery in store, and selling lots of i», lie 
took a bottle hum , and to the surprise of 
allsheb.gan to get better from first dose, 
and half dozen dollar hotties cured her 
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Dis 
c »very for Consumption, Coughs and Colds 
is guaranteed to do this goo 1 wo»k, Trv it. 
Free trial bottle at Geo R. Baker A Sons 
drug store. 5
Natnaan Canady’s little child fell out 
of a second story window at Gallipolis, 
alighting on its head, causing fatal in­
juries.
The six-year-old son of Geo. Rankins,
Springfield, was kicked in the face 
His nose was knocked en-
of
by a horse, 
lirely oil.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to regu 
la:e the bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric BiUera This 
medicine does not st mulcts and contains 
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts 
a-) a tonic and alterative. It acts mildlv on 
t he stomach and bowels, adding strength 
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid- 
i ig >■ afire in the performance of the func­
tion'. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe­
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it 
just exactly what they need Price fifty 
cents per bottle at G K. Baker <fc Son drug 
s ore. i
the Hate suffered considerable from 
the ravages of the pest. The worst 
damage, however, was done in southern 
Ohio last year As the result of investi­
gations made by the Ohio agricultural 
station the outlook for the present 
year is given in the following language:
While it is certain that the chinch 
hug has wintered over in vast numliers 
throughout many portions of the State, 
this fact of itself does not necessarily 
imply another outbreak the coming 
summer. Everything may be said to 
depend upon the weather, during the 
breeding sea ton. With frequent drench­
ing rains during May and early June, 
no trouble need lie expected, but with 
cry weather during this period, we may 
look for a reappearance of the pest.
But with the experience of the last 
three years ujuin which to base our ex 
pectations, it will he seen at once that 
no one can say where the trouble may 
not break out. Farmeis have reported 
the bugs wintering over in corn shocks, 
in the woods among the moss on trees, 
and we know that the matted grass and 
weeds along the roadsides and hedges 
are favorite hiding places. Where corn 
shocks have been drawn in, or feel to 
stock in the barnyard or field, the most 
of the dormant hugs have doubtless be­
come scattered over the ground, and it 
is likely that a very large proportion c f 
them will have been destroyed.
Millions more may be killed by burn 
ing over the roadsides, fem e corners, 
leaves in the woods and other similar 
places of hibernation. Besides this, 
there is another measure that I have 
long wished may be tried, and that is 
the sowing of small plats of millet in 
damp places alxut the fields as early as 
possible, in order to bait the females 
there, and if possible induce them to 
deposit iheir eggs there, instead of in 
Wheatfields. 1 have often observed a 
single pair of these bugs about a hill of 
young corn, and later found the young 
in the lime locality, and it does seem 
possible to enlarge upon this feature of 
the irsect’s habits, and make some place 
or places so attractive to them that they 
will he drawn off from the fields to 
oviposit, when these plats of growing 
millet can l»e plowed under and the pest 
destroyed in this manner. Whatever 
the outcome, we shall endeavor to aid 
farmers of the State k. dealing with this 
pest in tiiv ?uost practical manner, when­
ever and wherever it may appear.
Though the fungus distributed by us 
last summer aided very materially in 
destroying these bugs, and, in southern 
Ohio, certainly saved many fields of 
corn, our ability to aid farmers with 
this disease was more a matter of weath­
er conditions than anything else. With 
dry weather prevailing during the 
breeding season, and on to about the 
latter part of June, less assistance may 
lie expected from this source than we 
were able to extend last summer, under 
conditions the reverse of these and fa 
vorable for the use of this fungus.
The question has already come up as 
to the probable effect of the very low 
temperature of the latter part of Janu 
ary on these insects. I will only say 
that the chinch ~>ug will stand a much 
lower tenq>erature during winter and 
apparently not suffer the least incon­
venience therefrom.
Tomorrow the stove shall receive them 
and Ely’s Cream Balm will reign su­
preme. Respectfully,
Mrs. Franklin Fhkemas. 
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. 
Full size, 50c. Trial size 10 cents. We 
mail it.
ELY RROS , 55 Warren St, N. Y. City.
CORPSE PETRIFIED
Fount! as Hard as Though Sculptur 
etl Front Marble.
[Brockton (Mas*.1 Special to St. Louis Glob- - 
Democrat.]
Last autumn Mrs. Ella Ireland, the 
wife of a well known Brockton, Mass . 
man, dit d after a short illness. She was 
sick of acute gastritis. Her body was 
buried in the family lot in a cemetery 
on the outskirts of the city. Near the 
lot is a spring which boils up,and whose 
wateis are strongly impregnated with 
mineral substances. A few days ago it 
became necessary to remove the coffin 
to another lot. While this was being 
done the cover of ihe coffin containing 
the corpse of Mrs. Ireland was accident­
ally ffieloffgeff by the pick of a careless 
workman. The workmen, who looked 
at it, were astonished to see that decay 
had apparently made no inroads. Mrs 
Ireland looked as though she lay sleep­
ing in the casket Even the Mowers up­
on her breast seemed as fresh as when 
they were plac«ff there, six months ago. 
Investigation showed that the body had 
become petrified and was as hard in tex 
ture as though it had been sculptured 
from a marble block. There seemed to 
be nothing that would prevent its en 
during for hundreds of years without 
suffering any change. The peculiar 
chemical constitution ol the soil in the 
cemetery is sup|*oseff to be the cause of 
the phenomenon.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be m 
honest medicine, and it actually cures 
when all others fail. Take it now.
McClellan Everhaid was waited upon 
by a band of regulars during a sojourn 
in a grove near Bainbridge. He was 
hastised with a black-nake wagon
whip.
(', R. Jennings and J. McGuire were 
b< un I over nt Ashland for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Jennings 
failed of indictment and was rearreetid 
by another party.
At Delaware a man by the name of 
Milier, a hostler at the livery stable of 
Ch Arles Sanderson, became violently in­
sane Monday He will be taken to the 
Columbus asylum.
Mr. James Berry, of Xenia, got up in 
his sleep Monday night and jumped 
from a second story window, landing on 
a fence on h»s hack, and receiving very 
serious injuries to his spine.
Piles driven in a marsh on which 
Winchester college is built are as sound 




Eyes Strained, Nervous System Shattered and 
Brain Affected, the Patient then 
Becomes a Wreck.
perches of the park palings were taki n 
down, aud the Duke, with his motley 
retinue, dined beneath the spreading 
Chestnut tree. Ils dimensiens were as 
follows: Girth of right arm at spring, 
15 feet; girth of left arm, 14 feet; girth 
of whole tree at top of stem, 25 feel: 
mid girth of •‘tern, 25 leet: diameter at 
foot, 12 feel; total height, 49 feet.
T>>e jury in the ease of Edward King 
vs. II O. Ludwig, at Circleville, f»r $2.- 
500 damages, returned a verdict for de­
fendant after 20 minutes deliberation.
While in his store, E. H. Hull, a 
proniineut jeweler ot Warren, was 
►tricken with paralysis Monday after 
noon and ditxl. He was about 66 years 
old.
At Marion James DeNeunn, Peter 
Healy and Charles Fox. boys, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of robbing freight 
cars and were bound over in the sum of |
$3Q0.
A fossil tooth of some extinct species 
of animal recently found in Cedar coun­
ty, Neb., wt ighs 141 pounds.
You Can’t 
Go Amiss
if you get a package like 
this. It contains the genuinemr
Washing Powder
It cleans everything and 
cleans it quickly and cheaply.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston,
The Cautious Woman.
'I may be over-careful,” she said, ns 
she hid the plated spoons and her curl­
ing irons in the bottom of her .trunk 
before she went out shopping, “but I 
| just can’t hear to take any risks.”
Then she pinned her gold walch Jo 
the outside of her dress by a bite rib­




/Vom the Leader, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Morrow County Farmers’ Mutual 
Insurance company was organized nt 
Cardington, Saturday.
Ira Crow was terribly scalded nt Galli­
polis by the boiler at the Epileptic Hos­
pital, net d by the contraeiori*, expltxl 
ing.
Do You Feel Run Down.
If you arc miserable, feel run-down 
and have no energy, take that great 
invigorator, Dr. John W. Bull's Pills. 
“Mi-s. Jcuuie Black, of Angola, Ind., 
writes that many of her acquaintances 
speak very highly of the pills aud so 
does she. She took Dr.Bull's Pills as a 
tonic, ami they did her much good.” 
JJr.JolmW. Bull's Pills (sixty in a box) 
cost hut 25cts.; trial box,10 cts..at deal­
ers, or by mail. A. C. Meyer & Co., 
Ballo., Md. Leave substitutes alone. 
Sold by
Craft & Taughcr, East Side
David Bamficld’s wife, of near 
Hackey, while out milking cows Sun­
day evening, was killed by lightning. 
Two cows were also killed.
Michael Madden, who broke jail at 
Marion April 20, was captured in his 
home. He is under indictment for pass­
ing tools to prisoners in the jail.
Alvin Bryan, wh^ jumped throu_ 
closet window a week ago and escaped 
the officers, has been arrested in Cleve­
land and will be brought to Ashland.
Bert McNally, of Marion, was run 
ovei by a P., Ft. W. & C. train at Per­
rysville. One leg and one arm were cut 
off, and his body is badly mutilated
HOW 10FIND0UT.
SWALLOWED DIAMONDS.
An African’s Strange Attempt to Steal 
Precious Stones.
[Philadelphia Rec<>rJ.]
Native workmen are employed in the
diamond mines of Kimberley, 8outh 
Africa. They are closely guarded, care 
fully housed and fed, and have a num- 
l>er of amusements maintained for Iheir 
especial benefit. They f.re kept, there­
fore, from any great temptation of steal 
ing the precious stones, but at limes 
they resort to all sorts of tricks to con 
ceal the diamonds. Only quite recently 
a compounded native was suspected of 
having swallowed valuable diamonds 
The native was carefully watched, and 
the result was that 10 diamonds, weigh­
ing 350 carats and valued at $5,450, were 
recovered by the officials. On another 
occasion a convict was incapacitated 
for work through a leg damaged, as it 
was believed, while engaged in breaking 
stones. The leg was carefully bandaged 
and nursed by the convict himself, hut 
as there were no signs of improvement 
the doctor of the company was called
to examine the limb. To his utter as­
tonishment he found that the convict 
had self-inflicted a deep gash in the calf 
of the leg, and upon probing the wound 
the medico touched some hard sub­
stance imbedded in the flesh. Further 
examination brought to light a parcel 
of beautiful diamonds tied up in a rag. 
The wound has not healed yet, and it is 
feared (hat the native will he a cripple 
for life. This ehows what painful de­
vices will be resorted to in order to se­
cure the precious gems.
THE FUR SEAL.
Peculiarities of the Animals 
Their Modes of Living.
ind
Public Square
J. B. Ridout, of BuenA Vista, took 
nine catfish from his net, ranging in 
weight from three to fifteen pounds. In 
the btomach of one of them he found a 
gold ring, having the initials “E. D. M.” 
engraved on the imide.
— A new press fir the San Francisco 
Exatiiiner wasriripied fr« in New Y rk the 
other day to San Francisco, by way of the 
B.AO., lie Chit ago aid North Western 
and Union Pacific. Ihe B. & O. look it 
from Near York to Chicago in three fays 
tuiri it rear ind its debtination in the re­
markable time of ten days from New Yoik, 
the dis ance Loit g 3,«» m le*. Ten yeais 
rgo tt e average tin e for tuch shipments 
was 30 days.
C., A C. Excursions 
llOWKSKIKKRb' XXCC1SION TICKKTS.
On February 15 and 16. March 1,2,15 
and 1G, April 5,G 19 and 20, May 3, 4, 17 
and 18, 1507, Homeseekera’ excursion tick­
et-, will be sold by the CI velsnd, Akron A 
Colunibui rail war, to nearly every point 
in the Wer-t, North and Northwest. S utb 
and S-m«hae-t at rates of about one fare for 
th* round trip Far i-s uontem plat ing a 
trip will <h» well to see or write to any C., 
A A C railway aa*m for ra e«of fare, lim­
its of rickets and full information.
okk-waY srrTLxas’ ratxs.
On the first and third Mondays and 
Tuesilays in each calendar month nntil 
May I®. 189’, inclusive, the Cleveland, Ak- J 
r-in A t’olumbus railway will sell one-way) 
H«:tler'* tickets at very low rates to nearly I 
every point in the Ponih. Southeast or 
Southwest. Any person con’emp'ating Io- ( 
catm-r m the southern country will do wrll 
to write to or are any C., A. A (5. railway 
•went. wb<> *’i11 cheerfully girare-, of 
f«.e limits of *’*"t ®'" ’”'•1 *•'* ”’h*r i- f -rma- 
tion “o soolicati p with particubr* vf the 
trip desired t
Fill a hottie or common giass with 
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; 
a sediment or settling indicates an 
unhealthy condition of the kidneys. 
When urine stains linen it is positive 
evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent 
desire to urinate or pain in the back, 
is also convincing proof that the kidneys 
anil bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowlegc so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in 
the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and 
every part of the urinary passages. 
It corrects inability to hold unne and 
scalding pain in passing it, or bad 
effects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect 
ot Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases. If yon 
need a medicine you should have the 
Irot. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents 
and one dollar. You may have a 
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent 
free by mail. Mention the Banner 
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer A 
Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors 
of this paper guarantee the genuineness 
of this offer.
The Canton Morning Record, Repub­
lican, suspended after a life of two 
years.
Try Graln-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your grocer to show you a pack­
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink
[Forum.]
The male fur seal, or “heachmaster,” 
reaches full maturity at the age of 7 
years. At that time his weight is about 
400 or 500 pounds; being considerably 
heavier when first in from the sea iu the 
spring, or after feeding in the fall, than 
in the intervening period, when he fasts 
on land and grows gradually lean and 
weak. The males vary considerably in 
color, the general shade being hlack or 
dark brown, with longer hair or bristles 
of yellowish white. These are especial­
ly long and numerous on the thickened 
back of the neck, forming the so-called 
“wig.” Tire wigged males have a rough, 
coarse coat, and their skins are without 
market value. The animal makes its 
home on the rocky shores of the islands 
in large, closely niasset! hands, forming 
what are called “rookeries.” It is ex­
tremely gregarious; individuals seldom 
venturing far from the main body while 
on laud, though wandering about singly 
in the sea. The female fur seal is much 
smaller than the male, and has soft, 
smooth hair of varying shades of hrowu, 
under which is the dense, short, brown 
fur. The female bear* her first offspring 
at the age of three j ears, but her full 
growth is not attained till two or three 
years later. The average weight of the 
grown female is about 80 pounds. The 
young of the fur real, called a ‘pup,” is 
bom soon after the arrival of the fe­
male. Its weight at birth is about 10 
pounds. The fur seal is polygamous, 
each male capable of holding a place 
on the breeding grounds having from 1 
to 100 females in his charge, constitu­
ting what is known as a “harem,” the 
average number being about 30. But 
the size of each family is suhiect to va-
that takes the place of coffee. The riation; depending not chiefly upon the 
children may drink it without injury as strength of the male, but on the prefer- 
well as the adult. All who try it, like euce of the female for a location, and
it. GRAIN O has that rich seal brown 
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from 
pure grains, and the most delicate stom­
ach receives it without distress. ] the 
price of coffee. 15 eta. and 25 cts. per 
package. Sold by all grocers.
forced to herd by themselves on what is 
known as “hauling grounds,” located 
near the breeding grounds, hut distinct 
from them.
on the topography of the ground. The 
young male is very similar to the female 
in color and appearance. He is not' 
permitted to enter the rookeries in the 
breeding season. The old males are 
very particular in this regard, and the
; “bachelors,” as they are called, are
A THOUGHTIn Which a Dletinguiaheil Foreigner 
Tricked a Jeweler.
[New Yolk Sun.]
A distinguished foreigner who has re­
cently Allracttd considerable attention 
of a not altogether pleasant character 
here is the hero of a story told the other 
day by one of his countrymen. It seems 
that th»s titled gentleman went into a 
jeweler’s shop in one of the large towns 
of his own country and informed the 
proprietor of his iutenliou to buy as 
handsome a diamond tiara as the es 
tahlishment afforded. The negotiations 
were finally concluded, and the titled 
patron settled upon the piece of jewelry 
he wanted and the price he was willing 
to pay. When it came to paying, the 
Count found to his apparent astonish­
ment that about one third of the amount 
needed was lacking. His arm was in a 
sling, ai d he t-uggi slid to the jeweler 
that the matter could be settled if the 
jeweler would write a few lines for him, 
as he could not use a ]>en with his in­
jured arm. The shopkeeper readily 
complied. The purchaser said he want­
ed him to write to his wife, for whom 
the tiara was intended, telling her to 
send him hack the amount that was 
locking. The jeweler wrote the letter at 
the Count’s dictation, and the servant of 
the Count delivered it. In a short lime 
he returned with the money, and the 
Count paid for the tiara and retired. 
That night the jeweler’s wife a«-ked him 
why he had sent to her for a thousand 
rubles during the at ernoon. The man 
was thunderstruck, aud denied that he 
hail done anything of the hind.
* Why. here’s a note in your own 
hand writing,” she said, producing the 
letter the man hod written at his cus-
mer’s dictation, asking for the money 
ond addressed to “Dear Marie.” Mane 
was the storekeeper’s wife,and it became 
clear to him after a wh’le that he had 
lieen made the victim of a trick by 
which his patron had seemed the 




5 UE thought that he could trifle 
S 1* with disease. He was run 
J down in health, felt tired and 
> worn out, complained of dizzi­
ness* biliousness, backaches 
and headaches. His liver and 
kidneys were out of order. 
He thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remedies. And then came 
the ending. He fell a vlc4'/n 
to Bright’s disease! The 
money he ought to have in-
- vested in a safe, reliable 
J comedy went for a tombstone.ay tlie pain in my head and eyes, 
tired feeling—so well-known that
drove aw  
and that
it needs no description—but restored my 
appetite. The medicine did even more than 
that. It made me strong aud I began to 
increase in weight after buying the second 
box. My appetite was more vigorous than 
it ever was before in my life, and I was 
stronger aad fleshier. Before the second 
box of pills was exhausted 1 had to stop 
taking them because I was increasing so 
lly
in a perfunctory manner, and for a while II ”ItlL_,------- __ . .
was compelled to rest entirely. While bend- the pills cured , me of my headache and all
ing over my machine or putting the finish- the accompanying ailments. They did that 
itg touches to a new garment, my head and built up my system wonderfully. I
would ache so violently that 1 could scarcely j now keep a Ih>x of the pills in my Jiooac all
“A dressmaker, von know, is by the very 
nature of her wort compelled _ to overtax 
herself in many ways. This is especially 
trite of the eyes and nerves, and therefore the 
brain and almost e’-ery other organ of the 
laxly. Very often a dressmaker must work 
by lamp or gaslight, end thus an undue 
strain is imposed on lier optic nerves. The 
result of this over-tension with me was a 
constant ami severe headache, lassitude, loss 
of appetite, and loss of sleep. Being in that! ,____ _______________ ----------- „ i i *- . . .
condition, my work 'vis naturally performed rapid  in size aud weight.
, 1 “ It is scarcely necessary for me to say that
the time, aud whenever I am troubled with 
a headache or am feeling indisposed in any 
other way, I simply take a pill and drive 
the ache, pain or weariuess away. I have 
recommended the pills to others who follow 
the same occupation that I do, and they 
have profited by the suggestion, and are as 
! sincere in their praise of the medicine as I 
am.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain In a con-
sce. Often I went home and to hctl supper­
less, because I had no appetite for foot1. And 
even then I was unable to sleep, and tossed 
about in mental ami physical misery and 
distress.” So spoke Miss Margaret Cain, of 
No. 110 Razetta St., Cleveland. Ohio.
“Did I try any remedy? I tried fifty of 
them and they proved worthless. Then, on 
the recommendation of a friend who sxid 
she used them ill her family oivl would uae 
nothing else, I bought a box of Dr. Williams’ densed form, all the elements necessary to give 
Pink Pills for Pale People at J no. Asplins’ 1 new life and richness to the blood and restore 
drug store on Prospect Street, corner of i shattered nerves. Pink Pills are sold by all 
Erie. At the time I purchased the pills 1 dealers, or will he seut post paid on rc££,P* 
was snft'ering keenly from headache and a of price, 50cents a box, or six boxes for 92.50 
general worn out feeling. But I quickly (they are never sold In bulk or by the 
began to recover mv fowner spirits and vigor, by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Cosu- 
The pills worked like a cl arm, and not only I pany, Schenectady, N. x.
INGENUITY
That Won Steady Employment Fora 
Process Server.
[New Yo»k Sun ]
There is a pnxjess server in this town 
who owes his eteady employment by 
half a d >zen firms of criminal lawyers 
to the ability that he displayed in serv­
ing papers on the defendant in a cele- 
b ali d divorce case several years ago. A
A Natural Ix>ss.
‘‘Mr. Henpeck,' said the doctor, after 
examination, *'I fear your wife’s miud is 
gone.”
“That doesn't surprise me,” said the 
I»oor man. “She has been giving me a 





25♦ 50 ♦ _______
! ' IIQAT IITC1 V rniDINTCPn we «njT<-x«eormn»tlp»Hon. Cauaretx are Ihe Ideal Laxa-i 
• nUuubU 1 nu 1 UUAnnli 1 FjuU tire. i.ever crip nr rripe.but raute eaay naturalrrsnlta. Sami 
’ pla njid booklet free. Ad. STKBMXti RF.MKItY t'*O.. fhirajfo. Montreal, fan., or New York. Xtl.i
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Lewis B. Houck 
vs.
William Platz et aL
Knox Common Pleas, 
vlrture of an order of__ __  __ sale Is­
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
i House. In ML Vernon. Knox County, on
Saturday, tbe 29th day of lay, 1SS7,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m., of 
said dav, the following described lands and 
sharp firm of criminal lawyers lia-1 tried j lesituatetfnnie county of Knox and State of
every dodge known to them t<» serve! Heing ss feet on the west' side of lot No.
minora nn rhi« in tn Mr I) >e for short • *1. and the house on same, being the west papers on tins m.in, .vtr. u tor snort, hajf HaJd w s|tuated in the lown of Dan. 
a- d without suee -ss. Mr. D >e m >*ed vine. In said county.
Connecticut, and oft week days he j ;r^rint\V\ai\*^as,h. 
stayed in that state. He came to New 
York only on Sundays to see his friends





Purest, Strongest, Most Delicious.
and on that d ty the papers in the c;tse 
could not he lt^gally served. Tne firm 
was in despair when one day an un­
known pro seas server came along and 
offered his servi.-ea' Tne lawyers told 
him about the elusive Mr. Doe mid 
promised him steady employment if he 
could serve the papers. Mr. Doe calh <1 on 
sime friends in Madison avenue the next 
S inday evening, and he was hurrying 
along (o catch the last train to Connecti­
cut when an unknown man pushed him 
i to (he gutter and then demanded au 
apology.
"You have lots of nerve,” eaid Mr. Doe 
angrily. “You are the one to blame, and 
you owe me an apology.”
“You are a lia-,” replied the unknown, 
and that w>>s the signal for a mix-ut, 
which was q ii--k,v Stopp id by a j»o!ice 
in vii, who took Ixilh men to the station 
hou-e. Mr. Doe thought of his trail . 
He proposed to the unknown that neitl - 
er ol them shou’d mike a complain'• 
The unknown wouldn’t listen to such an 
offer, and in consequence I olh men 
were locked up for ti e n:ghL When 
hey were arraigned in a Police Court 
the next morning the unknown handed 
a paper to Mr. Doe aud introduced 
himself as a process server. At the 
same time he apologized for his rough­
ness the night before and said that seem­
ed to be the only way in which he could 
legally detain Mr. D>e in the city until 
Monday morning. Mr. Doe lost his cose 
and tho process server’s fame spread 
He has shown equal ingenuity in several 
other case*, and he boasts that he has 
never misted his man
SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
Lewis B. Houck, Attorney for Plaintiff. 
Mt. Vernon, O.. April 28th, lHff.
The Annual commencement of the Oh 
er!in Theological Depirtment was held 
'ast week. Twenty-five men were grad­
uated. President W. G. Frost, of Berea, 
Ky., deliven d an «ddrt“S to the alumni.
DR. MOTT’S
$2.50 CLEVELANDTOBUFFALO
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
Cleveland and Toledo,Via B. DIWK/9
Steamer* *3ity of Buffalo." (new) 
“State of Ohio” and “State of New York 
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct. A 
Lv. Cleveland. Tp.m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p.
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30 a. m. | Ar.Cleveland.7:30a 
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the “C. A B. Line" steamers and en 
Jov a refreshing bight s rest when enroute 
to* Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto. New- 
York. Boston. Albany, l.oou Islands, or any 
Eastern or Canadian point.
Cheap Excursions To Niagara Falla.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist phampleL 
For further Information ask your nearest 
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. Herman. T. F. Newmar.







New Steel Passenger Steamers
The O real eat Perfection yet attained in 
Boat Construction Luxurious Equipment. 
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic­
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foua Taira rta Win Betwkh
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO," MARQUETTE 
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and 
Return, including /Tools and Bertha. From 
Cleveland. «i»; from Toledo. Si*; from 
Detroit. >13.*0.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Barlieat 
Train* for all point# East. South and South­
west and at Detroit for all point* North *nd 
Northwest.
Sunday Trip* June, July. August and S*pL Only
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay /Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet Address 
A. A. SOHANTZ, o. a. a.. OaTOOiT. MICH.











IF YOU RETURN THE 
JERSEY TRADE MARKS.ELEGANT GIFTS
AT ALL GROCERS.
WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. -£ 
SECURES GUARANTEED CR NO PAY! 
$1000 IN GOLD
A SEBVOD9 WBECK.
FOR A CASE WE 
CANNOT CURE OF 
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO­
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT­
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-| 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT­
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Ciscrvery of the Age 
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and mlddl* aged men are annually swept to a premature 
graro through LARLY IM)ISCR,.T1)NS. EX r.S,p>. AM) LOOI) UlSKASEA. If 
you have any of the foUowing symptoms consult ns before it is too late. Are vou ner­
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, sjes-ks her,,re the eyes wii!i dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow ch.-eks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energv and strength, tired morn­
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted or -alts and prema­
ture decay, bone j>alns. hair loose, sore throat etc.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL
OUR NEW IWETHOO THEATMENT alone can 
I cure you, mol make a man of you. Vnderlls influ­
ence the brain ts'.-omes active, the blood pur.fled 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the norves become strong as steel, so that nervous- 
neas, liashfulness and des|>ondency disappear: 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from Uie system. The 
1 various organs become natural ami manly. You 
| feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
, failure. Wo Invite all the afflicted to consult ns 
I confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
[ ami fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars, 
lie vitl care ytu ur no pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLDO J disease. It saps tho very life blood of the 
victim and unless entirely eradicated from the sys­
tem wUl affect tho offspring. Beware of Mercury. _____________
11 o?’l tho symptoms-our NrW ME I HOD jw-stUvely cures ft for ever
YOJNJ OR IDuLE-AOED MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or indulged la the f.dlies 
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your -vite.-n Y-> i feel the 
symptoms si.■aHng.oer y.,u. Mentally, physically and >-xua.;v <..u ar • n t>, • man 
y.Hi used to t>e (,r should b<>. Lustful pia tiei^s r<-ap rich harvests, v.'iii »• l the
mkger signals.
R k A D i D I AJ* Y°«t* victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
’ll HU' II . Has your bio. ..I t-cen diseased? llaveyounnv weakness? Our Xi-» Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Free. Xo matter who has treated you. write for an honest oplulon Fr. ■ of Charge 
Charges reasonable. Books Free.—- The Golden Monitor” lillustrutcb. ..n Diseases of 
Men. Inclose jn,stage. 2 cents. Sealo.1. Book on “Diseases of Women” Free
NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent COD 




HXBKDITART blood DISZ t
ORS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,Noc'^ EUCLID AVE.) CLEVELAND, 0.
“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO 
SHAVE WITH.”
SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.
is the only standard remedy 
in the world for kidney and 
liver complaints. It is the 
only remedy which physicians 
universally prescribe. It is 
the only remedy that is back­
ed by the testimony of thou­
sands whom it has relieved 
and cured.
the_RE IS NOTHIWC ELSE








Vtickless Blue Flame Oil 
Stoves,
------  ANU A ------
Complete Line of Other Styles 
uf Qasoline Stuves.
--- ALSO----





301 W. GAMBIER ST.





OFFICE Room* 1 and 2. Running Build­ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. oci31 tf
A. II. nclNTIKE,
ATTORNEY A.M> COUNSELLOR AT 
LAW.
OFFICE opposite the Conrt House. Mt. Vernon. Ohio. , 18j*n94
W. C. Coopkb. Fkakk Moobk
COOPER & MOORE.
1 TT0RNEY8 AT LAW. Office 112 
A. Main street. Mt. Vernon. O.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades acd Patterns,
Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.
At Live and Let Live Prices
A.. R. SIPE,
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
124 SOUTH MAIN 8TREET.
Money to Loan. nsurance to Sell.
C. W. McKEE,
General inkurani e aqent. or- fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and 
High street.
E. C. BEGGS,




street, Mt. Vernon, 
8econd floor.
O.
Office in R-»g- 
111 8outh Maia 
Room* 2 and 3.
PHYSICIANS.
WE WANT TO IMPRESS IF ON VOIR HINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN 8TOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
DR. E. R. EGGLESTON.Office aud Residence, 118 East Gambier street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hour* -2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone callt--Home company, No. 109
Bell company, No 32.
French, English, Scotchand German 5 q k.conard.m.d,
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
H<>mk<>pathic Physician and Surgeon. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier 8treet.
Office Hour*—8 to 10 a. to., 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p m. 24aprly
The only safe, sure acd 
reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for
X>K. M OTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circltlab. 
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.
JR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Dever Wee I Side Pablic Sqnare.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Columbus Ewalt. guardian 
vs.
Robert Miller et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
tor sale at the door ot the Court House, In 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Satnrday, the 211th day af May.lSHi.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenemei/ts. to-wlt:
Being lot numbered four-hundred and 
sixty-ttve (KS>, in Thomas' Addition to the 





Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
W. L. McElkot and H H & R. M. Queer. At­
torneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. May 26, 18P7.
BALTIMORE AMI OHIO R. R. 
TIME TABLE 
In Effect June 30, 1805.
EAST BOUND.
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“ Washington D C
“ Baltimore............
“ Philadelphia.....





It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of 
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuaent- 
ty we cannot fail to pleaae you with something b>th STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE.
CH4S. A DERMODY.
JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D..
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West side of Main street .four door*
north of Public Square, Mt Vetoon, Ohio. 
Telephone No 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. 29*ept87
Sold by H. M GREEN’S Drug 8tor*.
Whan In doubt what to use lot 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power, 
Impotency.Atrophy,Varicocele and 
other weaknesses, irom any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked 
aad full vigor quickly restored.
iraatOaud. ■•«* traabim rail fxtallv. 
Mailed for >1.00; 6 boxes 85.00. With 
>5.00 orders we give a guarahte- to 
cure or refund the n.oney. Address 
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,
DR GEORGE B. BUNN. 
OHY31CIAN AND 8URGF.ON,
R--om 3 Roger*' Rlock. Ill South Main 
Street. Mi Vernon. Ohio.
All pr-tfevsinnal calls by day or nigh 
promptly responded to. June
lOocty 1
The Celebrated Specialist, of the Fruwe Irdical lantitate, will he at tke CLRTIS HOI SE. BT. 
VERNOW, WEDNESDAY, BAY 19, trsa 9 a. n. t> 5 p. m. (lie bay Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
HiF *xP**Jence, remarkable skill aad universal success for the past twenty 
years la Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the afflicted.
DR PRANfiF- h&s ”° superior in diagnosing and treating diseases .and defor- 
sa • mities. Medical and Surgical diseases. Acute and Chronic,Catarrh.Diseases ofrthe*Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Sezual Diseases speedily cured by treatment 
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been prouounced beyond hope. It costa 





Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Swond Saturday of Every Month,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.
Pupils’ Examinations
Trr first Saturday of April and May. Ex­
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
L. D. Bonebrake, Treat.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
14 < I
12 40 a m am
4 36' 4 33 10 06
5 47 5 31 11 22
W. A. FRANCE. M D., President. L. F. YOKE, M. 0., Physician in Charge.
FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38 A 40 W. Gay SL Columbus, 0. One bisck N. e« Stale House. Incorporated '86. Capital. $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
Etf' °B ?,cfount <•* his Urge practice in Ohio, has established the 
FR*?S.E .“E?1£AL .s ,W E' ,whfJe *’! ,otr?*s of Chrtnte. Wtrvous and Prhste Diseases ».ll be sac- 
S*”*m,hT aa the most Scientific principles. He la ^bly assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in bis profession.

















STATIOKB. 7 1 15 17
( Pattern Time) p ni pm p m a m
Lv. aabington DC 8 06 4 20 ... •••••a
a in
Lv. heeling-....... 7 35 10 16, 3 45 ......
a m
“ Z»cesville........... 9 42 12 29 0 13
Lv. Newark........ _... 10 32 1 3-1, 7 15 8 20
p m
Lv. Oolnicbaa....... 11 26[ 4 10 7 15
“ Cincinnati.......... 5 40.
a m P
Lv. Mt Vernon..... . 11 17 f 20 8 06 9 10
p nt
Lv Mansfield 12 12 3 30 9 11 10 24
Ar Sandusky.......... 5 40 5 40 12 15
p m
Lv Fostoria.............. 1 54 6 66 11 13 ......
a m ! a m
Ar Chicago......... .. 9 Oo 7 00 7 f»0 ••••••
•Daily t-Slop on 8ignal. tDaily ex.Sunday 
D B Martin,
Manager of PaaseDger Traffic.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dx. Fxaxce. after 
years of experience, has discovcied the 
e known for all diseases peculiar 
• cured
greatest cur I_ -------------------------------------------« c
tothesex. Femalediseasespositively t___
by a new method. The cure is effected by 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond­
ence Free and Strictly CsnfidentioL 
Be has attained the most wonderful 
success in the treatment of Catarrh. Stomach. 
Kidne,, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chronic and Special 
diseases ol men an.t women. After years 
of experience,' hei has perfected the most 
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In paired Mvui-
CONSULTATION FREE
orv. Weak Back, Melancholy 
Energy, Premature Decline of ..
Powers these terrible disorders 
from ruinous practices of youth, blis«.., 
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
unhappy, annually sweepingtoan untimely 
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Cuaran- 
lei a. Bring sample of urine for microscop, 
leal examination. *«*Cases and corres­
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C. 
O. D. to any part of (J. S. Book and list of 
130questions, free. Address OR. FRANCE, 38 
W. Cay SL, Columbus. 0. No money required ol 
responsible parties to commence treatment 
AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL




Sell all the Patent Medleluei 
Advertised la Chia Paper.
